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Why did writers start writing? Who help&d  them
along the way? When do they mix with their peers?
Join a cocktail  party of top authors aS they chat about

5OLtE  TnE ~\GO two Toronto academics sent a short questionnaire
to 300 members of the Writers Union of Canada and the League of
Canadian Poets. The aim was to gather data for what is thought to
be the tint large-scale sociological study of anglophone writers in
this country. Although such studies are cmnnmn in Quebec  and
other  cultures. English Canadian literature has seldom been the
rubject  of serious  sociolsciatific  investigation. Until now, for
example. nobody seems to have bothered lo find out what propor-
tion of our writers come fmm working-class backgmunds. The
tower. it appears, is next to none:  almost  all an born into the
middle class and resolutely stay thete.

MoI\: than 160  writers  mok the tmublc to fill out the question-
naire. Although given the option of remaining anonymous. most
chose to identify themselves. The queaions ranged from why they
chore  witing  as a career  to pin-pointing the problems. facing
Canadian authors today. The answers were generally candid and
considered. The result is an intriguing collection of insights about
the private  lives of publi+d  people. Some samples:
How CliJ you  become inrererred  in wiring  ar  II pmfession?
Joe Ikenblatr:  “Daydreams.”
Ilobertson  Dtwks:  “Always interested: always wmte:
Margwet  Laurence: “I was always  interested in story-telling.
and began to wlte when I was about eight years old. I always
lserv I was  a writer but I did not Kmk for many years  that I could
make it my life’s profession, as no one I knew as a child or young
wnmn  had ever done so. I simply began submitting stories  to
wious publications when I was in my early 20s. and after the
usual any of rejections, my stories finally began to be published.
It was  many years and some boob later that I began to be able to
earn B living fmm my witing. including peripheral types of work
such Y wlting atticks and book review.”
AI;lrgaret  Atwood: “Very. suddenly. when I was 16. I have no
idea why.”
RixIan  Engel:  “I decided to be a writer  when  I was IO. Don’t
kncnv why. Just decided.”
Sincltdr Ross: “It seems I have ‘always’ wanted to write but as I
have had liltle success and made little money from it I wn hardly
speak of ‘wiling as my pmfession.”
Anonymous: “I tell sevaal  lies about this and I’ve long since
forgotten where the ttuth  might have been. I often say that I
bccamr:  a writer  when I found out I couldn’t hit a cutve  ball. And
that’s we in a way. Like any ambitious youth, I wanted to be
famous and therefore sought fame any way I could get it. I also
wanted  to be an actor and found o”t that although I was a good
actor. I was only good. Then I found out that writers  often become
famous only in later yeas, and that seemed a safe bet for my ego,
so I set out to bz a writer. I worked on small-town newspapers and
slept ritb ptostitutes  for the experience. In other  words. typical.
Now.  however, I like the witing for io own sake, have all the
fame 1 vant.  and would pnfer  in fact to publish evetytbing  I wite
under 0 pseudonym. It’s too late for that. however. I spent ma
much time building up a reputaion.”

Al Purdy: “Sheer ego. Wasn’t getting enough atteation.”
Harry Bruce: “I drifted into newspaper reporting and then
magazine jobs and, finally. freelance  journalism as a result of ‘a
dreadful facility’ with prose.”
Timothy Findley: “I tin’t think you do ‘become interested.’ I
think it’s something you can’t avoid doing. In a sense. it’s like
this: one day you pick up a pen, or a brush, or you sit down at Ihe
piano. or you walk out onto an empty stage and in doing that. you
discover you’ve completed a gesture that has been tormenting you
because you didn’t know what its conclusiop  was. Once you’ve
discovered how to complete the gesture,  then you have to dlscip
line the process. One day, someone  says to you, ‘I want that
gesture,’ and that’s when what you da becomes a profession.
Gesture.5 are shorthand definitions. If they are subtle. deft, gmcc-
ful, sltong.  tacttid and fotthtight. the geshue becomes art. So I
don’t think you do ‘become interested’: I think you became  obses-
sed with completing the gesture.”

“So I 5et out to be a writ5r.  I worked on
small-town newspapers and slept with
prostitute5 for the experience. In other
wor&3,  typical.”

Were (or are)  uny  members of your find/y witers,  poets.  or
artists? If yes,  please be specijc  OS to their relationship 10 you.
June Callwood:  “None lhat  1 know of. unless you aunt an uncle
who played the violin up until the time he drowned at the age of
II.”
PIewe  Berton: “My maternal  ‘grandfather. Phillips Thomson,
was one of the best-known journalists in Canada during the 19th
century. Be was the author of The Politics of Labour,  now
reprinted and on various uniwsity  reading courses.”
Hamld Horwood:  “My father  has published four books, but he
began writing  for publication only a&=r I had already .achieved
success. My family were strongly opposed to my ambitions and
did evetylhing  in their power to thwart and prevent them.”
Jay Mscpherson:  “A couple of Gaelic poets three or four genera-
tions back. One. my gnat-great  gmndmother Ma@s brother
La&Ian Macphetson, in addition to his own writing  assisted hll
cousin James Macphetson, who through his poems under  the name
of tbe legendary bard Ossian  was read tkmugbout educated Europe
fmm about 1770 to 1900.”
John NewIovet  “My matemal gmndfathet was a newspapennnn:
be ran a weekly newspaper in Manitoba I war very close to him.
A remoter relatiot~.  in the late 16th  or early 17th cemwy - I don’t
have  tbe refeMce  handy - wote very bad sonnets. But I didn’t
know about this till only a few yeara  ago.”
Robertson Davies: “For generations they wmte everytbll:
sKries, verse, articles, journalism.  and works ofedification.  When
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my father’s family came to Caneda  in 1894. they had no money to
spend on Christmas git7% insteed.  all conaibuted  to e family
journal called 71rr  Y&tide  Magaziie:  we kept it up, sporadically.
until 1952.”

From whan  did gnu  receive supper,  in .vorrr  efforts  to become a
wirer, poet.  or urrirr?
L@n  Czapuini:  “From many beautiful. patient. and’very  under-
standing women.‘*
Joyce luorshallt “My great encoemger  wes I-LO. Files.  who
taught creative writing et M&l11  when 1 wes  there. The t&t that a
gown  prrso”  took my writing  seriously enough to discuss and
criticize it geve  me e tremendous boost. My own family  thought’ir
fine that I should bee wrlter~tmtil  tbey saw I really meant it and
had  no intention of qwlifying  for some sensible profession  such s
teaching.”
Marlon  En@ “My mother had a typewriter  and stemps.  She
pretended.  mc6f  usefully. to teke  no interest et all. She told me it
would be hard. This created a challenge. My agent in New York
was elwys terrific. He wes P man of great discrlminatlon  and

suggested I go on writing and eventually my telent  would mehue.
Bob \Vearer  at the CBC. F’mt&ors  were encouregers  too, when I
wes  et university. My husband. until the work cut into the domeo-
ticity:
Gobortcon  Davies: “Fmm the public. 1 have  new sought or
received e *at. Whatever is said,  I think there w strings et-
tached  to such things and those who take  them must either follow
some more or less approved path  or show themselves ingmtes.”
Con Iiorron:  “I once got a senior Cmtade  Council grant to do a
musical about  the p.linter Emily Car.  I got the gram in 1967, the
mosical  6~ produced  in 1971. They srked  no qu&lons.  new
pressured me in the meantime. That’s  the only subsidization I’ve
ever  receiwd.  but I em gmtefel  for il.”
AI Wrdy: “Almost anyone I asked, but I didn’t ask  may.”
Robert  Kroekcht  “My mother died when I was 13, but she bed
ebady  pawaded  me of the need-had impkmted in me the need
-to leed o ‘significant’ life. I wes never motivated by I desire  for
material  success - and  this in e world of succashtl  fanners  and
small-town  businessmen. To risk e religious term, I had tiom
earliest  memory P sense of ‘calling’. . . . Once my grade  12 teaeher
gave  my verbal energies (and I cae remember writing poems  in
grade 4J a focus. 1 wes  highly  motivated. I worked by myself.
indcpendrnr  of other beginning writers.. . . Finally, and this is
confessional, I derive much creative  energy tium the women in my
life. I’ve not been very successful es e monogemisr.  My depen-
dence on women is curiously profound - not only for sexual
pleasure. but for . . . approval? . . . end  for verbal energy.”

How ofrcn.  and under what  circrrmrskmces.  do )w meet other
wirers.  pow or artists?
&or@ wmdcodt: “when  I was  young - and  up to the ege  of
about 43 - I tended N seek tbe compsny  of other writers,
espxially  in London up to my depertun  in 1949, and  even in my
early deys in Canada.  More recently. having reel&d  where I wmtt
to go in terms of wiring.  I find the EOnstent  contect  with other
vtitcrs is no longer necessary.  Even  the writers to v.bm I feel
p;xsonally  close I do not see often,  though we keep in Neck by
correspondence. and my closest pemonel  tiiends  tend to be pain-
ters end - man rarely-musicians.”
John Flobert  Colombo: “Socially.  very littk pmfessionelly,
somewh!,t  more.  To quantify this:  socially, once every two weeks;
professionally. twice e week. Socially b~volves  parries;  pmfes-
sionslly  involves readings. tellts. discussions. etc., in classrooms
and other quesi-educational  groups.  plvr business of6ce.v.  Freukly,
4 l?oo!s  in Canada, June-July. 1880

since I turned 35.1 have wanted N essocinte  with titers. poets
and ertists  less and less.”
Sinclair  Rosst  “Out of the swim complelely.”
Jerk  Hodglns:  “Very seldom. Once e year my creative writing
class sponsors e writers  wrkshop  for Vaomuver  Islend hi@
schools and we invite four or five writers es resource people. Once
or twice e year I seem to find myself et function0  like Canada  Day
in Hemilton.  Ont.. Where there ere  plenty  of 0th~  witen.  I see no
other writers on a casual  day-to-day besis.”
John Newlove:  “Nearly every dey: socially, pmfess+lly. and
what might be celled politicelly.”
John  Meetca~ “Most of my fdends,ere  wirers end poets end we
meet purely soeialIy.  The liremry world in Canada is minuscule
and  sooner  or Inter one meets nearly  everyone who has ever set pen
to paper.”
Max Breithweite:  “In my daily life I rarely  see another writer t%r
months  on end.. . . As for getting together with other writers  and
ddnklng  and telkllg  about editors, publishers. income tax, e good
place  to live, and women, 1 enjoy it very much. But not too o&n.
When writers get together I’ve found they rarely  telk  about the ezt
of writing. Maybe some shout the business of writing.  but not too
much of that  either. Mostly about  the other thll I’ve mentioned.
Writas are tenible  gossips. Like  lawyers or doctors or architects
or whatever, they tend to run down mtd  gossip eboui the members
not  present. There is nanrrally e great  deal  of competition among
writers. We ere egotistlcal,.self-cmtmd.  bigoted.  just like every-
body else. A$tually  tbe~ is little to be gained in the way of
materiel - and writers ere always gathering material.  mostly
subconsciously  - from 0th~ writers. Who wents  to write a bwk
about e writer? Or read one? No. the most interesting people ere
salesmen. I’m feseinated  by ulesmen.”

What.  in your  opinion, are :he greakw  problems facbfg  Canadian
wiIers.  poem.  or artists today?
Mirism Wnddllghm:  “A lack of genuine criticism; no outspoken
original critics; a Philistine culture; e narrow low-church Baptisf
Christianity; artistic cliqulsbness.  Too much power resides in the
kings and queens of the media. Too many intelIecmat  cowards
everywhere.”

George Woodcock: “Too much official sttppon  and too little
recognition by tbe  people. We we in denger  of bearming  I drone
ckss,  dependent on state suppon  with hs attendant denmuds.”
Al Rwdy: “Writing.”
Allee  Munm: “Producing something  even reasonably good is
always e writer’s msin  problem. There is e special Canadian
problem - avoiding the peculiar attention you gu in this eoun-
by.”
Kent  Thompson: “The greatest  problem is that the publishers ere
amateurs. es M all the people et the CBC. They don?  know how
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to sell their product, they  don’t work at it, and they  are gcncmlly  a
stupid. lazy lot.”
Rmmond  Fraser: “The -test  mublem facine a Canadian wi-
tcris eaming  enough to Ii& on wh’le  being nblek write  full-time.
Another problem is finding a publishu  who knows something
about selling books. Another problem is~alcoholism.  Anotber
problem. related to the second one, is getting the Canadian public
to know that your books exist. That’s also related to tbe fimt
problem. and possibly the third. though I’m not sure  about tb?t.
It’s April 25 today, and it’s snowing; it? been snowing  here cvcr
since early October. I would call that a problem.”
Harold Aoraaod:  The greatest pmblem  is getting published.
Many  of the best books being written are  not being published at all
became  they da not fall into the mainline or mahi  stream which all
publishers in Canada-even the small publishers-demand. llx
best  two books I how ever written remtin  unpublished. and there
is no guamntee  that they ever will be published, unless I publish
them myself. The next-greatest problem is getting read. Distribu-
lion is bad. and Canadian  readers generally seem to concentrate on
a few writers who are  media stars rather  than seeking out for
themselves the books that are pleasing to them. There is no
cunncction  between  media stardom and the quality of a person’s
writing. Some of our media stas are among the best  witcm we
have. and some are among  tbe wont.”
Etne3  Budder: “Financial, of course. And, ma subtly. a too
self-conscious Canadianism.  The greatest  writers may be re-
gianalists.  but they must face the world-wide competition. I think
that Cans&an  wrltcrs  have  never  had it better  than they  have now.
They  can sell just about cvcrytbii  tbcy write. if it’s good.”
Anonymous: “I think tbat one of the most serious problems of the
times is the notion that  only poets or fiction writers  are  creative
witers. For example. all the cowscs in creative  writing  being
offered  concentrate on fiction. all the chairs of writers in residence
am filled by fietioneers  and poets. But the best writing as writing  in
Canada is being done by non-fiction writers.  For example, nothing
that Daies,  Awood.  Richlcr.  Laurence.  etc.. hwc written  that I
have seen appmachcd  the quality of the prose you will find in
Bruce Hut&iron’s  Unknown  Courrrry,  in James M. Minitie’s  The
Homcsrruder.  in Ralph Allen’s Or&o/  by Fire, in Chester
Duncan’s Wanfa  Fight.  Kid?. in George Stanley’s Louis Riel.
Gcorgc  Woodcock’s Gabriel Dvmanr.  ”
Mnrgxet  Atwo& “The  imminent b&up of the country.”
li’hm. in ymr opinion. distinguishes Canadian  jction.  poerry or
orr/rora rbar of other  couarries?
Pierre Eerton: “Canadian witcrJ  rarely  attempt  big themes; the
large canvas evada  them.  Most Canadian novels  deal  with minor
themes.”
Ralph  Gust&on:  “Certainly, not ‘survival’; all  countries ‘sw-
viw.’ Negatively, a c&n village-pumpism. a provincialism that
thinks itself the ccnm of tbe world, and which is sustalned  by an
incredible amount of log-tolling.  Positively.  a dynamism and
freshness and detached seleaivlsm  born  into Canada’s mists bc-
case Canada  is north.  with four  sharp scawms.  a ‘fourfold land.
n bard-headedncss  that can observe the world fmm the north and
choose to belong or not to belong, not being  sucked into the central
vortczx.  The danger  is amgancc,  both spblhmlly  and tccbnlcally.”
Slnclalr  Uosx “The  Canadian scene.  In style and sophist&lion  I
vzould  say that  modern  Canadians  such as Davlcs,  Atwood, and
Laurence hold their  own with writers of other countries, even
lhough lhey may not rank  among tbe most outstanding.”
Jorut  Fiian: “1. A tight line to the km&cape.  2. A lack of joy.
3. A hard sense  of realism that utterly antagonizes the larger  part
of the Canadian  audience. which was long ago America&d.  4.
Ptudcry.  puritanism. 5. A lack of complexity in both  language and
matwirl.”
Joyce MarshalIt  “Ws isn’t a thing  I concern  myself with  very
much. Writing  is finally either bad or good, themes are universal,
and  geography doesn’t affect human nature or its cxprrssion  very
much.”
Frank  Scotl:  “I couldn’t name  it.”
Alfee Bltutw:  “Not my bubtess  as a writer to figure out thii kind
ofthing.”  0
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“The Tall Soldier is a rewarding autobiography
on several counts.”
“...his life story, which he relates with simple
eloquence in ?7te TuZl  Soldier, places him in the
mainstream of twentieth century turmoil, a
&t;e@ survtvor sustamed by a vtston of free.-

“...it has a nice twist at the end that lifts it above
thousands of similar stories.”
“Alvarez re.caUs vividly the sights, sounds and
smells of the conflict as onlv  an imnressionistic
youngster could register them.” ’
“...It’s a lovely story...”
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Sometimes they’re a gas and sometimes they’re a
gargle, as an old pro at the poetry podium explains

by Al Purdy

13%  RE.\D POETRY at just about every  place  in Canada. which
includes the Liremry  Storefront in Vancouver, V6hicule  in
I\lontreal.  Harbomfmm  in Toronto, and tie Forat City Gallery in
London. Ont. At B reading in nonhem Manitoba in late February.
it was 40 below zem. At Lynn Lake, when d~he scheduled iliiht
couldn’t land because of snow on the runway, Gave Williams. the
ncwlist.  myself, and several refrigerator salesmen chartered  a
pkme  for The Pas. Dave  and I were late getting to the secondary
school dwe., but the kids had waited. I wem first. reading some
stuff I thought was slightly humcmus.  but the kids just sat there
with starched faces. Then I said tmgmmmatically,  “You little
pmdz?  got no sense of humour.”  That did it: as one little bay punk
ad one little girl  punk.  they all got up and walked oit. Left me
stmuib~g with fallen  crest  and jaw. Dave Williams locked at me
and 5 at him. I must have hurt their feelings. It tuned cm they had
to catch a bus, but no one tcld me dmt beforehand.

The Literary Storefront is somewhere in Vaixcuver’s  Gastown,

named for Gassy lack Deighton  whc was supposed m have
spouted B lot. tco. in Ihe 19th century. I read them witb Peter
Trower  I;rst year. he having given up lumberjacldng  in fawm of
writing poems about it. Very wise. in my opinion. The Storetint
itself holds regular  nadmgs: it has a library of books and
magazines and a casu;ll ccffebhouse  scd of place where you meet
your friends and gossip. When Tmwer and I read poems it was
mining heavily outside. and the smell of wet wool and culture
hung heavily in the air. But the place was jammed. That’s all 1
remember. No. George Bowring and Andy Suktmski turned up
and we drank bzer  81 a handy pub nearby.

At Vehicule,  I mad in this bii upstairs mom. Ken Norris had
organized  it. and rhem seemed tc be a lot of people then?  on
Sunday in blue denims. which prwented  their church attendance.
Lconvd Cohen. wearing  a black leather  jacket, was among  the
people sitting on the floor behind me because the chairs were all
full. And I bad the uneasy feeling that the audience ws listening
mcm to his silence than to my verbal  etibrts. Aftemuds. I
asked about Suzanne.‘but  she was still in her place by the rlw.
Anyway, I got my Cohen books signed.

It’s gawally  the circumstances and the people I remember
about  readings, rather  than the placea  themselves. One Sets going,
bungling  over  bad coffee, dmpping this one shouldn’t dmp,
swing all those faces sting at one with obvious  disappcbttment.
6 BDP!~  in Canada. JuneJuly. 1 Q80

hopping tbmgs?  Well, I always want  sometbbtg  10 moisten my
throat. like distilled water or diet Pepsi. At a college in North  Bay
1 brought along a bottle of beer fur this purpose. A jug of water
brimming wirh  ice cubes was ting atop a gmnd piano on the
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wage,  vhac a classical  pbxdi had perfamed  the nigh1 before. I
thought: \!%I a grrat place to keep my beer cold. I shoved  my
large  bottle of Black Label in the jug, the” watched with horror  as
the jug owtlowed. spilling a quatt of watet over the expensive
grand pbmo.  It was of those  times when you’re pamly2ed; you see
it happening  and don’t quite believe.  Evctytl$ng’happe”s  very

_Il__i__ .I_-F-_d_-e~_I.-  _..“r.-_.__.---. -..-.

library  a few yeats ago. I nad to some  75 pwple, imluding
Etkimos.  (I mention Bsklmos bccac, living in a tent on an arctic
island in Cumberland  Sound. I read my.own  poems to a couple  of
Eskimo women who were feeding their babies at the time, just to
hear the sound of a” English voice.) A guy named Ross w8.s at the
reading. He worked  for the Department of Ttatxport  at Fort
Norman.  and had with him a critical article he’d wiitten about me
for an English magazine. I thought: Now ain’t that “ice:
somebody’s actually heard of me among the ice cubes. Besides,
my mother’s maiden “amc was Ross. which predisposes  nte
sontewhat. So we made a” appointment to drink some beer ner.t
day in my hotel room. And he gave  mc his poems for evening
entertainment. (They always do dtat; they always give me their
ctummy poems.)

slowly. while  you dcbabz  mentally whether to run for the nearest
exit or stay and pGte”d  it didn’t happen. Of course,  the security
guvd in attendance supplied a towel and wiped up the mess. The”
he just stood Ihere. looking at me with a peculiar exprasion. I
praendcd  it didn’t happen. But I cat “evergo back to North Bay.

And then there’s  Harboutfmnt on Queen’s Quay in Tomnto.
v,here  Greg Gatenby  holds fotth. A benefit for Marty Gerwis’~
Blxk iUxs Press was held thete  last year. P. K. Page had edked D.
book of short poems called To Say the Leak  and everyone
included in the book read for tiw. minutes. They  read alphabeti-
cally. first Milton Acorn md last Robctt  Zend. Anyway, that’s the
way they said things were  planed. But ar the Ps passed by
whbout  anyone mentioning my name, I began to wonder: Iiavc I
become invisible? A surge of indignation boiled somcwherc  in the
esophagus as the Rs gargled and the Ss hissed metrically. Gatcnby
r”ust hate me. I thought.  Where  have I gone wtong? Nobody
appreciates my sweet and sentimental “stun.  The alphabet had
lost its Ps; Pais, Fugue. and Fittsburgh.  Pe~sylvtia.  have
disappxred  fmm mad maps of the world.

Before Ross a&cd at my hotel  room. I read his poems. They
were awful. I expected no less. Then I read Ihe critical piece he’d
written about me. expecting  the praise  and adulation that arc my
just due. It was awful tw, a complete and final putdown of Pwdy. .
He said I was so bad I ought M stop writing entirely. It was nearly
noon. the time when  Ross was supposed to appear. Should I agree
with his criticism? What could I say to him? And why did he c”nx
to mc at all when he thought I was such a bad writer?

The big men at Iia.tbowfm”t seems  at leaot  as large  as Maple
Leaf Gadens or the Montreal Fotum. If the mike fails, people
wuld have to lip-read because of the stellar distances. But some
rcaction  does make itself felt, a” unspoken murmur  or little stir
somrtimcs,  as if forest leaves were touched by the sun or winter
cold. You are aware of som*hing.  a mental umbilical, as if you
were  nhirpering between the audience’s heart or pulsebeats. And
the larger  the cmwd.  the more  you’re awte of this un~poke”
reaction that you can’t even describe but only lrnmv Like some
metaphysical vibration.

The lugcst  crowd I ever read before WY 500 at Frlnce George,
B.C. Tbc sponsors had adtired a folksinger,  but be didn’t
show. So there  I was.  stuck in front of half a thousand lumberjacks
who hated poetry but expected to be entutalncd.  Rlnce  George is
P tough town. and the next tligbt out  wasn’t until  next morning.
What ws I to do? My motha  never told me about  tliings like that.
and I hate  the sight of blood fivm caulked boots.

Tbe Forest City Gallery in London. Onl;. &es not trsemble  the
g-teat  hall of the Norse  gods in Prince  George. It is narrow and
\?bite,  very white, with palntlw  on tbc walls. Culture  seemed
close to me then (the pabttbtgs,  no doubt), something  I have fled
tiom tmd toward all my life and wasn’t fast enough in any dlrcc-
lion.  But Chris Dzwdncy  reassured “m. I mounted the podium
tensely, thinking ofT. S. Eliot, Catch 22, Paradise Last,  and stuff
like that. After which I descended the scale  of merit  to nty own
stuff.

Sometimes reading poems is like jumpbtg  into very cold water,
which may turn out m be Scotch in which ice  cubes are floatbtg.
Or hot water.  which someone has pea-heated  for your arrival  by
explaining that you’re “ot really insane, it just looks fhat way. And
somelimes  I feel a bit hostile myself. Afbx readbtg  eight timer in
three  days to audiences near Sudbuy, Ont., a large moose  ap-
peated at the window whenever  I spoke. At a secondary  school
we Idd a&cd,  with obvious agreaent fmm bls’fclIow clods:
Why ws I so ecce”nic?  To which  I ~ponded  @enUy:  I’d mther
be a little goddam eccentric  than wear a blue denim uniform the
way they did all the days of my nntalnbtg life.

But .genemlly  I keep my temper. I ant patient  and genemus  to
a fault,  v:hIch  is usually my own. At the Inuvik.  N.W.T.,

But I lolew  why. He wanted advice on where to publish  his
crummy poems, how to get money from a st”“e or a publisher,
how to be a wrltcr  if you’re not. With my pride in tattctss. I
received him, goodheartedly off&g him a beer.  But he didn’t
drink beer. (And I always basically mistrust anyone who doesn’t
&it&  beer.  lhey generally turn out to be stuffed shirts.1 I gave him
a soft drink instead. pmbably  Orange  Crush. And fat the next hour
I told him everything. gave him all the help ?nd advice  I could
think of: how to be a titer (which I’ve always wondered about
myself); the nicetics  of iambic and tmchaic;  and where to send the
afterbirth. I felt very  noble and magnanimous about it, because it’s
my basic nature to be kind and helpful. I-Iowewr.  I also  did my
beat  to make Ross  as uneomfartable  as possible because of his bad
lituary  judgcment. I noticed he wiggled occasionally, juggling
hk soft drink.  0
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by Fraser Sutherland

For Sly Nelgbbows  in Hell. by lrving
Layton. Mosaic ResolValley  Editions. 94
pager. X.95 paper (ISBN  0 88962 112 8).

The Love Poems  of Irving Layton, by
Irving  Layton. hfcClelland  & Stewart, 139
pages. 58.95 p;rperGSBN  07710 4909 9).

An Uolilrely  Affair: The Irving
Layton-Dorothy  Rath  Correspondence,
by Itving  Layton and Domtby  Ratb,  Mosaic
Rcss/Valley  Editions. 230 pages. $14.95
cloth (ISBN  0 88962 1012).

TF  THE AUTHOR of For bfy hkighbours in
Hcll were unlmnvn  it would  be easy to call
him “exceptionally promising,” to cite
successful poems such as “Apocalypse”
and “The Abyss.” and to quote such
masterful lines as these fmm “The Come-
dian”:

to note the large proportion of flopped
epignmr. lame vatiations  on “the  concen-
tmtion  camp commandant loved Mozatt”
theme,  gratuitous four-letter words. un-
substantiated skmging  (“cre.tinous  female/
fmm S.  Aft&.”  “sbiiile,”  “Camtcky
schmuck”). to paint out that it does not take
a Feat deal of mom1  emuage  to call Hitler
and  Stalin unpleasant persons. and even
mokr  an attempt to drive into the poet’s
obdurate  skull the elementary fact that  not
all Jew ate  alike, nor are all goyim. The
pact  nxmbles  a rancorous mdater  atop the
20th century’s dunghill. the dunghill  a
given. the rooster  self-percelwd.

ltving  Layton is not an unknown writer:
he has  published, at last count.  40 books.
He is a complicated man,  and his poetry  no
less so. as shown  by the dialectic between
I)%icism  and irony in The Love Poems of
IrrbzR Lqton. Instead of the numbered
Graham  Coughtry  prints in the 1978
limited-edition collector’s item, Love
Pocnu,  like For hfv  Ne~hbonrs  in Hell.
has P good Ludw&  ZellerSusatts  Wrald
cover collage. It’s a sound, consistent
collection drawn  from  many years  of wmk,
all the better for us to watch the poet wrestle
mightily v:itb  his demiurges  of Love and
B Boo!a in Canada, JuneJuly,  1QBo .

Daub.  While there is a cettain  anwwu of
fake canvas-thumping and misapplied
hammerlocks, the contest is serious, the
decision inevitably a dnw. Sometimes, as
in “I would Pot Your Sake Be Gentle,” the
stasis ~sulo in a hushed loveliness:

gear  wrlr we, bear with nw -
Your  go&es,. &in, lirrle  ,mde,smod ’
Evrn  by an& I suppose
And by usheresomew+,ar  u,rdwv+d

Is tic,, I hddm uiwn nmdncss  comes.
R is rhr sofi n&41 CT~&TI  which Ifiwe
Rr,&n,~ise.  rmd when  IJaff
See  my way back  by ,vy  own  embers.

Such lines me like a gifted translation fmm
the classical Greek of a great  poet. Which
need not. 1 hope, appear ta be a backhand
compliment. for Layton at his best (“Berry
Pickiig.” “Misunderstanding.” “Sacn-
ment  By 6te  Water”) has command of his
‘adventumus  talent.

I remember the joy of first encounteting
Layton’s work, its itresistible  vigour  and
swooping imagery. Dot&y  Rath  obviously
shared that joy. In my few dealings with
Layton, he has been friendly and obliging
but, fortunately for both of us, 1 did not
physically ache for him. as Rath  did early in
tbcir  ftiendsbip,  wtitbtg  in a poem-letter of
Nov. 29,1966:

l.fIsrepmffl~
and hold my elbows so -
close n m.vside -
mqbcromefhing  n~#hinme will norshaner
Jii the blow
/mm rhcsmallswmirhedoormnde
(u I closed if so&
when  I bad lo let you 8.x

But I ant getting ahead of the story  in An
Unlikely A&r. which in one sense is a’
clumsily consmtcted  novel with an early
climax and  a long denouement. Rath  begins
as a hero-worshipping Layton fan. Titan  she
falls,  by her lights, deeply in low with him,
and much of this correspondence’s interest
consists in her coming to terms  with it.

Early  in their  relatitmsbip  Layton fires off
amcketz

Love! You say you tow me. NonKnre
my dcdr  Domthy.  You are  in low with a
chimcn.  a msy  bubble fluting  to the
rurfaa  tium your  repressed  uncascicus.
You k@ns  nothing about me. the kind of

L man I am. YOU knmv notbii about my
ltkesMddirlikcs.baldts.~latiw,~~
tics. etc. It mmld make just as much sense

ifyouweretogoovermthefintstmnga
you meet. rndray  tohim:” Love You.“lf
I dkln’t  make alloww~~~ for the over-
heated imagination of poets, I’d almost be
offended with you. for making such a
decluuion.  since I dislike being reduced to
somebody eke’s fantasy figure. I prefer my
own full-bkmded  reality. and when somb
one says she loves ate I want  to feel it’s for
something I am. not for what I’m dreamed
up to be in idle moments  of leisure  and
boredom.

Rath  is contrite. Layton apologizes. Tbeit
friendship pmspers.

Easy to mock Rath’s  tireI= activities as
Layton’s one-woman press-clipping service
-the slightest mention of him in the media
is instantly relayed-yet I ‘wonder if, in a
peculiar way. her love did not triumph.
Even if her attitude to him verges on
idolatry, she holds fast to what she knows
best, and emerges fmm these pages as a
decent, compysionate.  intellectually alett
woman withasmallbutrealtalentarapoef.
There may even be some truth in Adrienne
‘Ckukson’s  mtherpre.ciouscomme.nt  thatthe
correspondence shows “the artist and his
audience locked in eternal  need.”

Layton does not come off badly, citber.
Infquent  ate  lapses  into bombast. such  as
his ‘paean to Lyndon Johnson’s peace-
making abilities (April  4. 1968). or into
diatribe. On A.J.M. Smilh:  “The poor
bugger, the silly blind bat.” Feb. 18.

1974). Suppose, for argument’s sake,
Smith did misjudge Layton’s poetty:  does

_ . .
is usually kind, generous-spirited, &d.
strange to relate. modest. He may even be
cotrect  to assume that.  legsiding  women,
he is mote pursued than pursuing. Some-
times he is littl&boy  poignant: “l’m cur-
rently engaged in the  most diflicult  opera-
tion of my life. I’m attempting with all the
furious patience I can summon to make my
present marriage Ihe sueeesr  my two earlier
ones were not “(Dec. 19. 1967). He has
since divorced and remarried.

Mosaic’s jacket copy seems to have been
bungled, stating that “the comspondence
lasted fifteen years. from  1961-1976.”  Yet
the first  letter is dated March 25.1963,  and
the last one March 16. 1977. Layton
apprently  initiated the bwlr’s publication.
but we’= not told its editor - if any. Tbe
lack of editorial notes and index will leave
huurr  readers in a dense fvg. If the book
was intended to be M unscholarly but
dramatic cbmnlcle  of a friendship, it could
have  been profitably abridged.

This review stated  out with a dilemma:
What are we to make of Layton the man.
and hi poetry?  Tlte name of one Layton
publisher suggests att analogy: Mosaic.
Both the poet and his paetry  are mosaics.
Each tacitly asks us to forgive the
sometimes-ugly constihwtt  shards for the
sake of the total effect. A mosaic, after all.
is the product of single pairs  of hands and
eyes. uniting in a beautiful object. Rthaps
to separate encrusted gents fmm cemented
rubble is H mistake. I don’t think  so, but the
casecanbemade.

.._-. .._._.._ _-.,. -_._i_-_.I___ . . . . . . ii.-.._r-r..i~-.-- I: -.n.-_.
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The last  v.nrd  may be left to Domthy
Parker. quoted  by Domthy Rcth  in c letter of
Feb. 17.1967:

P~~~ccos~.  by Robert Martceu.  hanslated
from the French by David  Ellis, Exile
Editions. 118 pages.  $8.95 pcPcr  (ISBN  0
910428  I4 2).

By UOSALIND  CONWAY

~~~cor~ndexribesthisnovel.byaF~nch
pea  living in Qoebcc.  8s 8 “poetic. golhic
o~yrtcry.“Tbecponymooshcmtbcfcmwrs
call Pentecost steals  off into the marsh  in
search of a nobler exit than  the hearse  cod
grave.  And then the hunt is on hw him;
motivated by boredom. 1~. cod even
goodwill the local men pursue  him into
dangerous. misty ccnsls  near the French
coast.

This is a stige  son  of mystay.  By no
meens  is it c whodunit: il is e who will do it.
what v:ill  bedone.andwhy.  The latterknot
completely settled when  the book cods. for

the passions  and enmities go beck gener-
atioos.  cod cvcn  the lineage of the chcrac-
ten is unclear.

Penwcmr  is mdy  gothic in its pamphcr-
oelir. To Henry \Vdpolc. Maltbew  Lewis.
Mary Sbcllcy.  sod their socccsson  gothic
meant medieval: monks. ruins.  sepematunl
occumnccs,  slchcmy,  and some pretty
nasty .business  on the patt of one  M two
figures. Hcrc  thcrc  is co abbey and c mined
chateau: mist codnighrenvclopevcrything;
prophetic tokens ere  unearthed; the King of
Hats  is nzpcatcdly  played: and  visions end
pmcular  dreams  occer.

Ceotnl  to the novel is slonl  myth of two
Agrippar who blur into one. Agrlppa
Ccsse-Coe  (“broken  neck”) wcs  e ccptcin.
Calvinist, and church burner who is said to
be nlatcd to Pentecost’s dceghtcr.  After
being pierced in the thigh (surely c
euphemism) by II jealous lover. he fled on
horseback into the morass.  Similarly tbe
monk Agrippa Come d’or  (“golden
horn”). ee alchemist who invoked the
Virgin May,  dissppectcd  into the fen on c
boat.

They  ciz Rotecost’s  spiritus  forebears:
one evil,  the otbct  good, they both suggest
the alchemist Cornelius Agrippa. the
diabolical and the divine. Rntccost  desires
co end cs mythic es theirs. bet then is link
in his charcctcr  to suggest that he is c
diabolical acctor.  Hc is almost absent fmm
the novel; all the reader  knows of him is that
he is e painter  and a recluse who performs e
vanishiogect.

And hcrc  lies the problem with this book:
one does  not come to know the chcmctcts.
The English reader  is faced with the
difficulty of intctprcting  allegorical neetcs
and places  that etc not lmoslatcd  by Bllii.
Fotthemnc.  Mcrtccu  is generally mote
attentive to setting and description  than
chamctcr  development. ’

He eko.seems  rather  inattentive to form.
Bcceese  the book combines gcntcs,  it
crates  mom wntiin  than fusion. On one
level  Penmosr  is e gothic  tck tbct  digres-
se.%  on anotha  it is e ncnntivc  pacm of
ceotos:  on still another it is a mystery in
which the deeths  ocxer  ct the cod, rather
then the stat.  Its lengthy dwsriptionr  rue

when who is lo&g somewhere
behind all the  atmosphere finally is named,
the oenativc  pmmpliy  mcrchcs  off in cc
entirely diflerent  dircctioo.

Pmtmw  is c ftustreting  book to read
bccausc  of its problems. It is the salt of
novel  that nmin& one why mcny poets
don’t write fiction: they don’t have the
itarmtivc  kneck.  Martecu  hcs  lost his eerie
goings-a in a foggy, convolotcd  tale that
ccmtot manage to draw  the recder in and
carry him plong.  Matecu  is out  in tltc
mashes.  oat  oust hi dctnb. q

Available from
your favorite
bookstore!
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The Tcrbcrn Afhir.  by Patrick Whhe.
h’iking.  432 pages.  518.95 cloth  (ISBN 0
670  73789 si.

B,’ ILA GOODY

PATRICK  WHITE. the Austnlian  Nobel
hureale.  presents  in Thr Tyrbom  Aflab  his
ova  quirky version of Ifw Brecfie,rridge
und lrll~sr~lo.  Semi-andrcgynous  characlen
arc  10 be fcund  throughout White’s curlier
nowb  ITbeodora.  for aample.  in  The
.~anir  .Qoi+ hut here the fate  of the
tr~nsvestiu  Eddie Twybom  ccnsthutes  the
ce”tr~l nwraive  iccus.  “Twice-horn” us
Tire& ws. shifting less comfcnsbly
bervxan  the ccrturues  of each gender.
Trybom oppexs  first as Eudcxia  Vukuzes.
the ranmlizingly  lovely heteiru  of an old
Gwcl;:  lhcu as u young First World  War
hcrc  returning tc an Austruliun  sheep stution
to test his nwxuline  identity; and finally us
E;ldith  Trist. u” uging  violet-powdered
London bawd.  hopelessly in love with her
mcrc  sexually conventional aristccrulic  pat-
rc”.

In one of White’s earlier novels, The
Solid Mmdalu.  Waldo Bmwn  burnt his
fmgmentary  novel. “Tiresias  a Youngish
Man.”  the night before  his death. The
Tyvbonr  Afair is a regenerated version of

‘that  novel. replete with all the forms of
virtuosity-thennpofmythicnferences,
exclicism  of seuing.  wcupcr  of grotesque
figures, suggestive word games -
chumcteristic  of White’s most  distinctive
work.  External suggestiveness. however. is
the key both tc the success of this narrative
and to its inahiliry  tc satisfy entirely. For
just as’Eudoxia/Eddie/Badilb  evades any
pervasive emotional com&ment  during a
long quest for sexual  self-sccepence,  so

lulion  of allusive des&ive surfaces’ tc
circumvent any extensive psychological
exploration ofher.

The major subject  of this novel is in I&I
not Twybom’s  anguished emticism, but Ihe
furniture  of language, myth. and image
uguinsr  which the churacrers  mcve and are
seen. The inilialjardb~  crorique  of Eudoxia
and her lover manifests the elegance of
scme of Lawrence Dumll’s  descriptions of
RhodesandCcrfu.  Eddie’sfantasticobjects
of anlipathetic  desire - a ginger-haired.

M&r wilh huge, pcwdiry  breasts

the grotesques  of &lli”i Wertmiiller.
Most dazzling of all arc the mhmrs,
labyrinths. and masquendes  of Mrs. Trist’s

London  bordello. Thmbbing  between  two
lives like the Tiresias in T. S. ElIIt’s
“Waste Land.” she is herself only at the
violet hour between the false dawn and the
real. Her mcst  truthful nwment  -and her
single completed uyst  - ccmes  when she
momentarily acknowledges her kinship
with a homosexual peer who resembles her
ycuthful  selE

Tkey uere Shwm  slandblg  luguker  a, lhe
end of a long cuuidur  or hall or mimxs.
wbiih memory becomes, and in which they
“axe. punra@ rte-pkrlly,  refmc,ed.
duplicated. mebed  inlo the one image. md
by mumems  sha~fully  distorted inm lep-
m w Velasquerdwfs.

Only in the final seelion  of The Twyborn
Aflair  does White fuse the baroque
omamenlatio”  of his style with the
chancterlzation  of his hem. But ewn there
Eddie’s precarious, elabcra~e  identity is still
that of a highly  painled  shell anwing a
meagerly depicted psyche. Fcr much of this
novel While hints that gender orlcnration
does not  really mailer;  but if so.  why make
such a” ado? Or, if il dces  make a
difference. why not explore the issue with
all the psychological intensity that made his
chamcrwpcrtmyals  in earlier novels (Vcss.
Himmelfarb,  HurtIe  Dufficld.  tc name only
P few) so ccmpelling?  The insight mani-
fested in Pauick  white’s  previous fiction
surely justifies us in expecting horn  him a
conlinuing  expression of aurhenlic  pychc.
logical as well as stylistic artistry. Cl

BVERYOCJE’S  UNlTED  NATlONS-9th  edlllcn WORLD STATISTICS IN BRIEF-4th Edltlon
A” impurlanl  relerenca  bock on the United Nations  and its fami

!rof organlzatlons.  This  vclume  descrlbm  the strwlure  and acllv -
Known  as the Stallstlcal  Pcckelbcck,  this canpact  paperback
vclume cl lntematkmal  data Is a mnvenlenf  reference for current

ties  of lhe Organization since Its fcunulng  In 1945, wilh  emphasis sfalislles
on !?u 12 years up tc 107i’/l978.  Separate  chaplers  are gw-an  10 llcns,  educ?!l P

ardlng  pc ulallcn~  trade and flnanca.  communlca-
on and al Ihe variations  of social  phenomena In ha

g
ohkcal  and ~ecurll  queslicns,  econcmlc  and social  uetions.  world as a whole.
uma”  rlghls,  deco onuat~cn.  legal questions and admY R Islratlve

and  budgelay  questions.
Salas  Nc. EBD.XVll.3 $9.95

EVERYONE’S UNfrED  NATIONS forms  a companion  volume to
EVERYMAlrlS  UNITED NATIONS, publlshed  I” March 1868. YEARBOOK OF NATIONAL ACCOUNTS STATlSTlCS  1978
which Ives  a mere dellalIed  account  cl the ewlutic”  cl the :I::: il
United a

Individual Count’ Dala
aticns  during 2s first 20  years.  19451965.  Togeuler,  Salas Nc 7

Ihe lrc wlumes  mnstikde  a basic history  of the Organbalicn.
E~~~v~,~  Tabe*

. . . . Clclb $70.00 (bclh ~01s.)

Slh edilic”,  Sales NC. E.79.1.5  Cloth.  $12.50 Paper
8th edillo”,  Sales No.  E.67.1.2

$7.95
Cloth 810.00

VJORLD  INDUSTRY SINCE 1980:  PROGRESS
ARD I’ROSPECTS

FlRST UNffED NAlnONS  REGIONAL CARTOGRAPHIC
CONFERENCE FOR THE AMERICAS

&c
Ponrny3  B-18 March 1976)

Technical Papers.
, In. #la ThIni Sales No:  Etl=/S.7S.l.l4 $24.00Speclsl  Issue of lhe lnduslrial Dewlo

General Conference of UNIDO.  New \
me”1  Survey ._. . .._ . _
eRI, 21 Jan-8 Feb  1980.

Sales NC. E.78.11.8.3 $18.00 UNffED  NATIONS JURIDICAL YEARBOOK lQ77
Dccumenls  wlih leglslatlve  1~x18  and iresty materi$s  the legal
de&Ions,  mmmmendatiuns  and rep* cl the UnIted Nations.a.* -,a*.* i..la~“u,a...l~..aal  ^__” sI.^“DVJORLD  ENERGY SUPPUES  1973-1978

Summadzes  v/crld energy dale on pmduticl
and cansumpllc”  and shows origin  end deali”,
in sclk
Sales I

“, ,mpcr*r,  expcnS a.11 .-mm.-” “.“‘~V”~“““““” “1~~““L’YY”L

atlc”  of wrN ,de Sales NC. E.79.V.l Cloth $17.00
I fuel&  crude petroleum %d natural  gases.
No. E.79.XVll.13 $20.00

PROSPECTS OF POPULATION: METHODOLOGY AND

HEW LIANUAL  ON DEMOGRAPHIC ANALVSIS
ASSUMPTlONQ

Bales No. E.76.Xlll.8
(Population Sludles  Nc.67)

812.00 Sales No. E.79.Xlll9 $18.00

UNITED NARON§  PUBLICATIONS Room A9915 Palab des Nations
New  Yolk. N.Y. 10017 1211 Deneva  10, Swlbarland
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by Dean Bonney

Wars of Escape, by Gmbam  Greene,
Lester SC Orpen  Dennys,  266 pages,
514.95  cloth  (ISBN 0 919630 13 8).

Doctor  Fischer  of Geneva, or The
Bomb  Forty. by Grabgm  Greene. Ckuke
Itwin,  140 pages, $11.95 cloth (ISBN  0
370 30316 41.

mw~st GREENE’s  Wqs o/ Esmpr is the
second wlume of his autobiography. The
Damyr  in the publisher’s name is his niece.
By granting the English-language rights  m
this medium-sized Toronto house and Per-
mitting Cunadimt  publication s full  three
months before Brkish  and American pttbli-
cation. Uncle Graham is evidently confer-
ring a gift, and  D. handsome one,  even  if
much of tbe mmrkd  has already appeared
in essays  and prefaces.

B’s  not a confession. As in A son 01  Li/c
nine years  ago. he keeps “thou  pan*  of *
life most beloved of columnists” to him-
self. He mentions his wife, his infidelities,
his ruined marriage.  his mistress ormisms-
ses. and other “private” matters, but he
doesn’t elaborate. The=  are  potttaits.  how-
ever. nffectionPle  otter, of friends. all of
them dead -Herbert  Read, a Norwegian
post  called Nordahl  Grleg,  David 0. Selz-
nick. Alexander Korda.  and Evelyn
Waugh.

It’s largely an account  of writing and of
travel, camal  &w-s that make the title att
unusually precise label. “I wonder  how all
those v~ho  do not write, compose or pain1
can matage  to escape  the madness, the
melancholia, the panic feat which is inher-
ent in the human situation.” To escape the
grind of novel-witing.  he hutted m review-
ing films and later to doiig  film scrips.  In
time short stories and plays served  the same
‘purpose. He travelled  to escape the
monotony of P safe, settled existence. MI,
he insists. to look for material. Many of
these journeys involved risk.  He was
suxching  for insecurity. whiih gave him
the same kind of exbikwation  the adolescent
;~ttcmpts  at Russian roulette described in A
Son of Lfe had given  him.

He rightly objects  to being classified as a
Catholic novelist cm the gmunds  that it’s as
nonsensical as being judged as a bald
novelist or a pigeon-toed novelist, leaving
unackttowledged  the fact tbtu Catholicism
drenches his fittest work.

lr --I

The book will engmss  aqxme  who He Qesn’r  like the temt  Greeneland
I:txnvs  Greene’s work  or is interested in either. because. he says, Nottingham. Lam-
what  goes into writing fiction because he don, Sierra Leone., In&-China, Haiti,
tells you what each novel  cost him and what Cuba. Panguay,  and so fonh  wen really
he thinks  of it now. Ret&ii  his early liti that when he was there. But surely the
novels, lttcludlng  the two he’s suppnssed. elides  mean outlook, ttoi setting.

he found pinhl.  “Then  are far too many
adjectives and too much explanation of
motive, no trust in the reader’s under-
stmtdii.” Brig/Iron  Rock is %tte of the
best I ever wmte.”  The Power and rbe
G/OF  is “the only novel I have  written to a
lhesis”  and it “gave me more  satisfaction
than any other.”  The Heorr  of rbc Mnrwr,
his first great intemationsl  success. he now
finds disappointing, too many flaws he
couldn’t find a way to correct.  He has much
the same view of its successor. The EM/ of
rbc  @fair.  Its popularity makes it suspect
and he sees  too many technical problems he
had to leave unsolved. A Bwnr-Our Case
was ~nothet diffiqdt  one. “Never had a
novel proved  mote recalcitrant or more
depressing.” The Honom~  Consul is
“perhaps the novel I prefer  to all others.”

You can set  your own  opinions against
his. Wilson in The Hcar~  of fire Ma(mer,
Smythe  in The End of Ihe Afiir.  and
Parkinson in A BmwOur  Case “refued  to
come alive.” They did for me. But tbe
demi-saint and figment. Sarah. in The Enrl
of :he A&Q  is to him his best-realized
female character.

.__--_.--.---.  . ._

For novelists or would-be novelists
there’s plenty of wisdom from this elder of
the tribe. “The material of a novel accutnu-
later without the author’s knowledge., not
always easily, not always without fatigue or
pain or even fear . . . [a novelist] is en-
crusted with characters . it’s often easier
to &scribe something tivm B long way off
. . writing a novel does not become easier
with  practice . . [and keenest of all these
titblts]  the beastly adverb - fu more
damaging to D. writer than an adjective.”

There are the usual number of acrid
homilies without whiihany  GrahamGreene
book would be incomplete, and  signs of an
encroaching  mellowness. He’s 76 now. His
ngtets  are  no longera  burden, here at least.

There’s  ample humour  too. never  absent
liomanyofhll  books. no mattahow  bleak.
In 1954 he was depotted  from Puerto Rico
under the McCattmt  Act. He vividly impans
the glee with which he complicated and
publicized the incident once  he sw what
was  happening. There’s  also much drollery
in his recounting a court case  dtat happened
when Shirley Temple sued him for libel,
and won. because he had suggested in a
review that all that dimpled coquetry  was
aimed at ditty old men. He mentions otba
hazards in movie revlewbtg.  “On one
occasion I opened o. letter to find a piece of
shit enclosed. I have always believed
that it was  a piece of atismcraric  shif.  for I
had made cruel fun a little while befote  of a
certain French marquis who had made a
documentary film.. . . Thitty  years later in
Paris ?.I a dinner of the harue bmwgeoirie  I
sat opimsite  him. . . I longed to ask him the
tmth.  but I was  daunted by the  furniture.”

.

He was cettain  A Burnr-Orrr  Case ( 1960)
would be his  lutnovel.  Butintime  the germ
of The Honomr~  Consul lodged in his mind
andtbebookgotwtitten,  hlsvery  lastnovel.
he felt sure. A few years later lx published
The Human  Foeror.  It idly v/as the last
possible novel. He’s v&en  enough of
them. Then. two years  ago having Christ-
mas dinner with his daughter and grand-
children, a,n idea occurred to him and. .

Docror  Fischer  o/Geneva  is described in
the jacket blurb as a black entertainment. I
found it grey  rather  than black and I was less
entertained than fascinated,  as always, by
the oftltand  mastery with wbiih  it’s put
together. Touches of craft glint from  almost
every  page. An ambulance goes “crying
downthe  hill.” A manisfixed.onceandfot
all, in this description. “dark suit. dark tie,
dark hair, thin body and thin lips and an
unconvincing smile.”

The characters are persuasive. not as
human beings - they’re too pat for that -
but as attesting caticatures  all working hard
to make the plot come outright. Theirtalk  is
the efficient dialogue of the accomplished
dramatist and script-writer.

It’s a story of non-violent sadism.
mounted m demonsuate  the point that  no
greed can match the greed  of the very rich.
R’s  also a &vice tbal allows the author to
getoffafew  motegoodonesonlove.death,
faith. age, evil, hare.  despair. failure, and
damnation. And Anglicans. 0
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froln the
by Michael Bullock

In ihe Country of the Antipodes. by
Ludwig Zeller. translated from  the Spanish
by Albert Morltzvld  Susana  WaId.  Mosaic
Pless/V~lley  Editions, illushated.  175
pages. $8.95 paper (ISBN  0 88962 I10 I).

EWRY NEW  publication  &at  appears under
the banner  of surrealism raises  afresh the
questions: What is surrealism and is surreal-
ism still a living force? Since Ludwig
Zcller,  both as a pact and’as  an artist stands
in the for~fmnrofrontemporarysurrwlism,
these questions immediately arise  in con-
nection with his latest book, In rhc  Comrry
of rhr .4mipodes. which contains not only a
wide selection of his poetry covering the
period 196&1979  (originally wilten in
Spanish). but also collages both by himself
and by Susmm  Wald,  portraits of the author
by three different hands. IO calliimms  or
cancrebz  poems and a” excellent “Inw-
ductlon  to the Poetry of Ludwig Zeller”  by
Albat  Mmitz.  one of the translators. Be-
cause of the multiplicity of material
gathered betwen the covers of tbii one
volume. it constitutu  a paradigm ofcurrent
surrealist creativity.

hlorltz  deals at length with the mle of
dream in Z&r’s poetry and states. rather
paradoxically: “The poem always attempts
toarsumeandsukumebothrrality,  witbits
onebic insubstantial  Sow. and dream with
its Iacenting  impact of the real knifexdge.
In this attempt, dream becomes the
fundanentvJ  category.  the ‘tenor’ of the
metaphor, and reality is only its image.”
Whether this transposition of tbe relative
solidity of dream and reality may truly  be
drduced  from this poetry as the author’s
fundamental phil&opl&al  outlook is
perhaps questionable. Unquestionable.
howver.  is the fact that its essenrial  subiezt
matter ii the relationship between &am
and reality and a seaxh  for a transcendent
synthesis in which the opposition between
them is arolved.  This. of course,  ls the very
essence of surrealism.

After dealing  with the subjeer  of dream in
Zeller’s vwrk. Mmitz is naturally led to 8,
sp:cliic consideration of the mle  played by
surradism.  He wltes:

Though Zeller  d&es tivm  many sourccl
simulwnawsly  . there is no doubt that he
is an inhrritor  and beneficiary of  surreal-
ism.Onccrhisissnid.~~m~~rpteial
auemian  m his *visions  of rnmzalism  in
ordalo~widmbundenMdi~.Hert~dr
in ~&~tiotion  m it.somewhatasPoestwdm
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first  .gcencdon English mmmiciam:  he
uehti ml anphasked  the shadow
sideofbelng,  mdthe&ngerofsnnihilation
and incoherence in the project  of swan-
duing  oneself inleriorly  to the sub-
conscious and exteriorly 10 'objective
chanec."Ihe&tvinalopimirmofBrelon.
nob!eandpm6xw.dlhoughitis,impowr
rrrnrsiolulywillcddirenionrmihefluxof
reality,  channeling it mwvd the kne-
wlence  whlch.in  kemn's deepest  belief,
wariraeacnt~luulh.Zellerhu  prefcnxd
lorr_opcnbolhlhesubjectiKandobjenive
questions. U, delve inlo both dmam and
~~ilyinordertodwlwiIhlhem~f~~y
human dire&m ha been given. In so
do~g.hehardiswvcredadwrcstledwilh
aRorevrlnvlyofwhcueshappesarrm;llign.
Far~mund~ltingB~,Zellermmcr
a a developmar  and a completion. an
exsniple  of the self-transcendence of
sumrlism  which Breton  himself declared
to be iu LNe  nature. .

All this is perfectly  true,  except that the
hint of apologia it contains. the implication
that Zeller might appear to be at odds with
Breton  over. for example, Breton’s  “doc-
tinal  optimism.” are really  quite unneces-

p&t of vie*  BJ expnssed in the Second
Manitcsto~erthan~F~t.‘Thcoptimis-
tic expectations of the overwhelming
benefits to be derived from “automatic
writing,”  81 formulated in the First  Mani-
festo. give way in the Second to the
statement: “The whole point. for sumal-
ism. wav to convince oulgelves  that we had
got our hands on the ‘prime matter’ (in the
alchemical  sense) of language. After that,
we knew where tog&  it, and it goes witimut
saying that we had no interest in repmduc-
btg  it to the poinl  Of satiety; this is said for
the benefit of those who me surprised that
am”8  “I the pracrice  of automatic writing
was abandoned so quickly.”

Fmm tbll  point on the “automatic”

-_._-

poems an no incoherent outparings  of
nndom images without theme or meaning.
but the exmession  of B omfound  uhilo-
sophical  consideration of the human  &Ii-
tion and the nature of being.  l3sentlally.  as
Mmitz  points out in I& intmduciion.
Zeller’s poetry -and it is right  to speak  of
his poe.tly;

r
ther than ofhii poems. since the

individua  poems are welded together av
parts in a single great enterprise - is ‘*a
work  of ummiuing  criticism,” an effmt
*‘to  ship away the false schema0  erected
before reality by human obsessIon  or weak-
ness.” Poetry of such serious purpose is
quite alien to the general trend of current
writing  in Englishandprcrwuconsidcrabls
difficulty IO the trader acutsmmed  to the
poetry of personal anecdote, flashes of
insight, or description of a situation that is
the dominant mode on both sides of the
Atlantic. An added problem  is presented by
the density and multi-layaed  structure of
the poems.  what MO&? dcscrlbes  as “the
m&phorical  process  of superimposing
seemingly disparate, actually unified
ralities” Zeller draws his imaeerv  from a.
stN-dlouse  of knowledge  spanning  a very-
wide variety of tieI&  - literawe, philo-
sophy, history, mythology. cosmology, and
geology, to name a few - and he super-
imposes data from  valious  sourcs.3  one upon
the other, so that in Section XXII of “The
Pleasures of Oedipus,” for example.
Oedipus is simultaneously Christ  and “the
nails  scraping my eye sockets” are both the
fingernails with which Oedipus tan  out his

cmss.
This  pmlry  CaehanLs  with its Rlhulous

imagery. but the reader  who is content to
yield to its hypnotic flow (especially force-
ful in the long poems) or allow himself to be
dazzled into a state of tmnce  bv its emus-
eating  brilliince.  without look& beneath
the surface OF its many layers  OF meaning,
will be fobbing hbnseif ok with the appe&-
ace and denying himself the substamx..

subconscious,” b&me simply one
(powerful) element in the act of surrealist
rrlting.  which must spring. in Briton’‘’
own words, fmm  “the total psychophysical
field.”

It remains to say * word ‘about the
translations. I have never agwd with
Roba?  Fmst’s  dictum that “poetry k what
gets  lost in translation” except in the case of
poetry intended to appeal almwt exclu-
sively to the ear. In the Counrp  of rhe
Anripdes  is a splendid refutalion  of this
pessimistic claim. No doubt some vethal
felicities will have t3lle.n by the wyside,
but the overall effect ls of immensely
powerful and vivid pocky  that sounds as
though it had been originally written in
English -though it could scarcely be the
work of anyone currently writing in that
language. The author’s Chilean origins and
gmundlng  in the Spanish tradition  axx
inescapably evident  in the uninhibltcd  tich-
ness of his imagery. 0

zclIer3 poetry ‘answers fully to this
demand. It is clear that  his tremendous
wealth of imagery springs directly from  the
subconscious - no anm~nt  of rational
thought could artificially concoc& these
startling juxtapositions and vivid
mctaphon.  On the other hand, Zelkr’s

-_.  .,2._--__r... ._- I.__ _ -.. - .
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lionour  Your Pertner, by Helen Levi,
Queenston HOUK.  159 pages.  $12.95 cloth
tISBN 0 919866 43 3) and $4.95 paper
!ISBNO919186644  1).

By DOBIS  COWAN

tiELEN LEvt’s  lfonour  Your  Pormer is the
third novel of a ttilogy - the first two were
.q Serull  /nformul  Dance,  which was a
linclisl  for the Books in Csnade Award for
First Novels in 1977, and Tang/c  Your Web
uml  Dusr?_Do  -but. like the others. it can
be read  as a separete  book. It is e sberp  and
comic pomxit of a section of society in
Plum Bluff, a Manitoba villegc.  Levi has a
cool, ruthless wit. cod an eye for peculiar,
though unexotic. human traits. She reminds
me. in tone and detail. of the English
novelist. Betyl  Bainbridge,  except that
LcvYs chvaeters  do not. lie Baintidgc’s,
slide ieevitobly  from awkwardness and
confusion into huiniliation  and chaos. The
possibility is alneys there, but though the
inhabitants of Plum Bluff often dither
unnoticingly  close  to the brink. they always
dodge sway in time.

Willie  cod Marion Giss move into an old
house in the village. He is M Angliian

Bishop. just retired. They are hoping fore
leisurely and pcaccful  life in their new
home. Metion,  especially. watts to be IcR
slone to think over  her life without distur-
bencc  or intcmtplion. But their deugbter
Catherine atrives before they have  un-
packed. bringing her two smell sons with
her. She cn”o”“ces  that she has Icf her
husband, who is “too involved in his male
ego,” and has refused to ettcnd “sensitivity
treining sessions” with her. Willie takes en
unexpeetcdly  liberal position on the subject
of divorce. “You must always ternember,”
he seys to Marion, “tbet not every couple
can bees fortunate es we have been. Perfect
love is rerc.” Marion silently eggncs. “Per-
fca love was indeed ram. even more  retc
then be knew. because for most of her life
Marion Giss had not cared  much for her
hushed.”

She. doesn’t care much for her daughters
either. Not that she intends to change  her
life; she will make the best of it. es she
always has. but she doesn’t intend to like it.
We observe her family through the filter  of
her weary.  scornful, but still aggrcssivcly
practical mind, and her resolute action
pm@ tbc oermtivc  t%rccfully. and to line
comic effczt. The reedet is incteasingly
emensined  by the bishop’s remarks. which,
though blameless in tbemsclves.  erc made
toeppcareitheridioticortediouslysensible.
depending on how embittered Marion’s
view of him is at the moment when they ate
uttered.

Forthc  most paa.  Helen Levi handles her
comic materials very well. She has tlte
calm, patient style of e witty telker who eat

I

teke any triviality end etrengc  it, without
rushing or fussing, so that its complete
ludicmusncss is. all et once. tidly and
artfully displayed. She ctcatcs  a tidy, sol-
idly smtcturcd  world.  one that its inhcbi-
tants find reliable but fundsmentslly
unsmisfactoty. and against this backdrop
she nonchalantly describes the closing inon
Marion Ciisr of cvctytking she hoped she
had seen  the lesl of.

With sll these pleasures to report  I’m
sorry to bevc to ray that they don’t  quite add
up to enough. because Levi doesn’t. finally.
dare to allow coy of her cbemcters  to bc
imdeemably  foolish or selfish. or to plunge
on to the ridiculous fetes that had seemed
unavoidable. About half-way through  the
book she seems to regret the dcPrmaivcncss
of the humomus  attecks  she has so care-
lessly bunched. She begins to backaek,
and whitewash over  pleces  sbc glc.efully
blackcocd  before.. The bishop is tally e
sympethetic  men and not the blbtkcxcd.
pompous. fatuous fellow he had et first
seemed to be. C%ltcrine’s  folly turns  out to
be retrievable too. Back she goes to her
husbend. And the other  daughter. Shirley,
isn’t really week-minded - just young,
greedy, end impressionable. In fact, the
whole novel  goes into reverse. and dowo-
hill.

By diverting dte f&e of her satire  MU)
sotnc  of her sccondery  characters. tkc
author ettetnpts  to sustain her ironic tone
and keep us from noticing that she has gone
somewhat SOR on the Giss hmily. She
almost succeeds in tbis,  for she is nothing if
not resourceful. and has I rich imagination;

‘I . . . a unique insight into the think-
ing and achievements of one of

.

Canada’s most colourful  political
leaders.”

Senator Ernest Manning

“I have read CONVERSATIONS
WITH W.A.C. BENNETT, every word
and syllable of it, with pleasure.”

Hon. Joseph Smallwood

Roger Keene and David Humphreys
JUNE 1980 $16.95 hc.

AT BETTER BOOKSTORES ACROSS CANADA
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If she hardens her heart a little. and allows
her characters  to persist in their folly. her
future ~crli will be very interesting
indced.  0

The Illustrated Universe, by Riiki. Aya
RTTE.  i!lustnted. unpaginated, 5 2 5 . 0 0
clcdt si8ncd  GSBN 0 924X44 09 6) and
96.00 papcr(ISBN  0 920544 08 8).

Altcrnalc  Endings, by Jill Rogers. Sono
Nis R&s. 60 pages. $5.95 pper  IISBN
0 91946291 )o.

By BRUCR  WHITEMAN

TH.\T THESE  TWO  quite different books
should both be aritte” by yc”“g  wcme”
pozts  who  live in British Columbiasuggests
th;rl rcpionalism  has  “or such a mbot-
bonded contrcl  over  cur pceuy as is scme-
times  thought. There arc so many accidents
involved in the development of any poet’s
style: thz place whete  ycu live certainly is
oee. but only one of many. There are
rurrcalisls  in Tomntc, realists In Montreal.
post-modernists in Cnlgary. wdtersofhaiku
in Victwi;l.  If there is a ccnstant in the
gmwh of a pact. it is that indefinable need
that brought Victor  Coleman m The Desert
Ifnsic  and Rikki m A’odj”. Poets somehow
mm;yc to fern” cut the books that were
written. in pat% for them; nmgically.  the
only copy whhi” 200 milea just happens m
bclcng to P bmther’s friend’s uncle.

The publisherofRikki’snewbcokclaims
that it is “an important alchemical  dccu-
mat.” Thhrrc  has bee” “c such thing since
thL’ publicaic”  in 1661  of Robert  Boyle’s
The  Scqnica/  Chymisr. which mlkd the
death-knell of alchemy. I am being literal,
of course. but a bock of pctnu that vaguely
uses the imagistic language of alchemy and
makes passing reference m the etymology
of the vcrld (a/ knri. the black land) is
hardly thsteby elevated to the status of a”
impottant  alchemical  text. Behind Rikki’s
surrealistic imagery llenctdiictio”s  fcrthe
uannsfcmmtion  of the soul. but. mclc mun-
danely. the particulars of the sexual dance.
This is scticus  enough  in itself, and it is
bzyond mc why ew” a Little press should
feel called upon to “se such hyperbole to
dcseribe  cne of its books.

Ril:ki’s  swretdism-is  not at all ourti:  in
fact, men of the  time it shikes me as a weak
rttcmpt to hang r veil between the poet and
her readers. The “I” or ‘We” is tiringly
pram, udthe  mildly surrealistic language
dcx nothing to persuade us that these
p”:ms arise fmm a level of discourse deeper
than the ego. It seems only m make the
cmoticns  csprsssed  sound mere adolescent
th3n they tare.  mere undisciplined and
unfocused. There is something designedly
14 Ec”!;s I” Canada, JunaJuly. 1980

little-girlish in describing the female geni-
tals as a “small ccral bear. Cardamon  and
candytuft. The rcsy reef that opens and
closes. Red opal ringed. Between her legs a
sugmfaClory.”

To my mind the pmre of the first aeetic”
C’Nanrt-al History”) is mote  effective than
the poems of the other four parts; the pmse
is mere  anecdotal, more tied to wents,  and
thus less profuse  and eloggemted than the
language of Riiki’s  poetry pmper.  The title
of the bock is itself an example of the sort of
linguistic exaggeration thattends. I6dnk.m
make the reader suspicious of the poet’s
@enticns  and capabilities.

Unlike Rikki, Jill Rogera  writed in a style
that is neither Raid nor exaggerated. Ha
poems are dry, assertive, absent of noisy
effects. Wharthese pacts share is a too
frequent use of “I”. perhaps it is a sign of
the times, but of the I5 poems in the first
section of Alrernare  EndIngs,  nine employ
“I” in the first line, and twc mole in the
second line: “I ca” z-z,” “I am trying m
wtderstutd  you.” “I have  been len.” and
so forth. I suppose  that poems about
nlaicnships  and II wcman’s  survival mst
inevitably circle like planets about the sun
of dte ego;  but I wish this weren’t so, if only
because of the repetitiveness of the lan-
guage. That rbpetitiveness  here is not
helped by much variety in the poems’
structure. Rogers’s lines tendabhcstalways
to be built upon the natural phrases of
speech, without counterpaint or jagged
rhythm. The one pcem that does “ct adherr
so piedictably  m this phrasal ccnsmtcticn  is
“Ccnversatic”,” and it is one of the mcst
interesting in the bock:

whar  I mn saybtg nmv
Ikvera~dbefore
in ok-r wys

andagain
the wonlr  shll)

s/fence Is mwe dcqemu
even my body bomys  nw

A centml  poem is “The Body in Pans.” in
which Rogers  deals  with the increasing

incidence of breakdown in marlages  and
relationships, and withthe facrthatwe have
so little to combat that bre&dow”:  “CL.
bodies are fragile/need all parts tc
survive/are not perfect/have  wry f e w
trickshtp  their sleeves.”

Both poets are young, and I hope that the
“arrow world m which each bock gins
witness will. in the future. open  up to
include alI that Lies beyond  @ttt  not outside)
the ego’s km. The old pun cn Yeye teaches
that the self can be not murly a version  of
eontml and assevemticn, but a mod: of
access to the outride world. q

The Mole Men,  by Negcvan  Rajic,
translated fmm tbe French by David  Lob-
dell. Obemn  Ress. 95 “at?es. 812.95  cloth
(ISBN  0 88750 334 9, &d $5.95 paper
WBN  0 88750 335 7).

By LEN CASPARINI

IN A COMY”tuST  ccttntry.  where sccialist
realism is the appmved  artistic mode.  this
novella would certainly be labelled subver-
sive.  Its motif is Kalkaesque.  and its
pnwience is undeniably Orwellian.  I”
aher words.  it is a beautiful and dangemus
bock, and Oberon Ress  should be praised
for making it available in translation.

The “amblers narntor in Rrjic’s The
Mole Men is confined in a psychiitrlc
hospital fcr reason.3 largely m dc with
something he has witnessed in a &tied
park. On one of his customary afternoon
strolls  thy nanatcr, a” insignificant clerk.
has chanced upon a tellcw cltlzen  in a
somnambulistic trance, bwmwing  into a
wooded  knoll. The incident &Nrbr  him
greatly. and he decides m invest&ate  it
funher. Several nm”ths elapse  bcfcre he
tepcrts  what he has seen to the authmities.
who ridicule him fcr his imagination and
curiosity.

Unappeased, he begins  m explcre  the
subteumtean  labyrinth cf these mole men,
and soon  ccmes  to the reaIira&m that all of
them are respected agin?rs,  architects.
lavyers, and businessnwa  leadIng  double
Lives.  Shocked by the fan that everyone  Is
aware of this peculiar sitttaticn but “nwill-
ing or afraid  to dc anything about it, the
natratcrsew  himselfasasolitaryoutsiderin
ascclety  that la anesthetized by theidiclcgic
concept of what Rajic calls the Greaf
Idea. The similarity of this bock to
Dcsmyevsky’s  Notes  /mm the U n d e r -
ground is unmistakable. The nanam even
liws in a little mom the sin of an elevatcr.

As the story progresses in succinct. vivid
prose. the narmtcr  is harassed by a bull-
headed police  eommisslcner.  At limes the
symbolismis  so blatant tit it is somewhat
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cmbamassing.  The Eommlssioner  follows
him to bis meware  ladPines. intemxates
him. and then -mnfisc&~ in slb& of
Hicmnvmus  Bosch’s calmines. The album
is used as evidence of the &rator~s  dis-
eased  stme  of mind. Shades of The Trial
and the movie Fahrenheit W hover mm-
tingly.  It is predictable the narrator  is going
to be in for an unoleasant  time. He receives
a summons inskking  him to repott  to the
Institute of Mentd Health. The bead doctor
cxnmines him, and concludes that he is an
incorrigible trouble-maker for believing in
tbe existence of tbe mole mm. There  is no
easy enit for him but a blind denial of the
truth. which is ~1 death in itself. Tbc novella
ends rather  abruptly with an epilogue that
indicate5 the narrator  spent the mst of his
life behind  the walls of tbe psychiatric
bospiwl.

Negovsn  Rajic hap written a compelling
nnd hamtbq  story. and it is not surprising
The ,W?le  alen  won the 6sso Prize of the
Ccrcic  JII  liwc  de France in 1978, and was
chosen by Le Dewir as one of tbe I2 best
novels.  published in Quebec that year. David
Lobdcll’s  uattsl;ltion  is fust-rate. The mes-
sage in The Mole hfen is subtle and
powwfiil.  Tota!ilarlattlsm  may work well
for b;es  aud ants and moles; but human

mature  is anotber  matter. 0
3

ThcEooltofFaU,  by KenNorris, Mdier
Prrss,  45 paler,  unpriced paper (ISBN
0 92074401 XI.

SC;--mu  In TrmsltIcm,  by Cnml Ii.
Lskncr. Rddlebead  Poetry Books, 103
paSes,S5.00pap@ISBNO  92013063 0).

Mephl~toph~llea  and the Astronaut, by
Dwld  Solway.  Mosaic Ressl  Valley Edi-
tions. 63 ~atxes.  $10.00 cloth fISBN
0 atx%z 105 $1 A $4.95 paper ~ISBN
9 oc952 104 7).

~“ts 8ooti-~~~~~”  poem  hy Ken Nonis.
The RoaG of Fd. is sorely In need of a
tough editor,  or any editor for that matter.
‘fhz poem is the second volmne of the
on-going  work, Report on the Second I4ar
of the lkenrierh  Cenm~,  but there is M
esplanstion  of its place in dte ovenll
ccheme of the larger work,  nor whti the
S‘WlS  of tint wodc might  be. Even a detailed
c:tplanmion.  howver.  could not save this
po:m. It aads  like the diary of lOMom
conv~lcxinSfromtberemovaloftltebeart.
‘Them is tm blood, no juice. The stanzas
lpooms?)oftbis  bo&(sometlmessepamted
by a star. sometimes by being set on a new
page,  and onc~c by being  numbered-for
some  rearm leaving out the number  one)
too oftat  rzad like unfinished prose  smrlcJ

By HANS JEWINSIU
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twycled  by chopping up the lines and
wllinr  them ooems.

Lbe  cc”tmI concern 01 me poem, astoe
fmm  the changing of the weather. Is a
boring  love story  that allows Norris to
meditate on whatever hivial  matters come
.- t.i~.vnn~~u  fi lir ‘plau  hr &r-over.,,
the magic  of trees: “that me/ is surely
myself.  &it is like the languegelrtripped  of
its colors.” Why trees? Resumsbly  be-
cao5e  “they!eneciously  endure.”

w~~?Jexw.~thr.rPjPaLntrhr:  bea*
his poem:

Iust  \vhen  it seems that there is no thence
that the porm will spring  to action, a few
liner lsuch  as “&I drwmed  last night thet I
wri1u  Laois Dudek’s  adopted son. % I
became angry/when  he did not treat toe in a
fatherly  \:ay”)  show the1  Norris  has a sense
of mission. thet  he cent  indeed be passion-
ate. and  thot there is still the hint ofa pulse.
Let’s hope  that he finds an editor to make
Book Thtee  more e poem md less e dii.

Caol H. Leckner’s  Seasmu  in lionsi-
ritw could also have benefited from en
editor’s more thorough attention. Her name
is misspelled on the title page  and in the
library information. even though her first

book. Daisies OR a Whale’s Back, was I work in
bmueht oat bv the sane oublishet  in 1974. andpeeonb

Lne new DOOK contams I” poemr  1” 111 I”3 . . . . . .l”......
pages. so there seems to be no need to In commst  to the first two books, David
include poems like “Akeshic  Record”
(“Was  life just tt bowl ofchenies?“)  which

Solwey’s  Mephisropheies  and the As-
,romm,  was  served well by everyone  who___‘“‘:‘.‘_  ,,Lv_:_---L__  _,^_^_I  . . . . . . .

beside “Mandelstem,  Osip”: illustmted  and designed a covet that is
‘r, pur we,&  and I# mysterious and eye-catching: Tim Inkster
srcol  pas1  rheb lkdr en my scalp designed the book so that the poems have
the hair I holdso dear 10 me. i and Solway (with or without

Leckner  scrutinizes her role es a
American  poet: “Stalin and Hitler/ ate vmiety end intensity. Every page of the

dead-alive/ and I am not ready for jail/ book indicates cere  and purpose. and the
expcctetions  this work engenders in the

(the name  spelled -tly this time in
the title, in the poem, and on the contents
page) tend to lose some of their power by
being pieced  between a series of light-
weight efforts.

In her  betler  poems Leckner  has a keen
eye forrelationships  and whet cements them

.together.  In “At All Cosls”  she eomme”ts
wryly on a woman’s mle at?a a seduction:

Ir’r WI fhm she wams  ro be
pmshu andcunrhg
h/dim behind bmut@dmm&
a& .m,,.  hOhi,~%

its name) which through its graceful, pierc-
ing wit is worth the price  of the book alone.
This seriu  most be teed, there Js nothing
else to sey  &out  it.

Thtougbout  the book Solwey displays il
very reserved craftsmanship that is willing
end  able to challenge its artistic heritage.
Although it seldom  comes close to a
knock-out. it surly wins on points. Here is
the opening stare of “The Rssionate
Shepherd to his Love”:

Cemeliw  wirh  rneondbcmvlove_.._ D_ _ ..-_.._.

And then some of the habits she writes
about. in “Yellow Pail” for example, are
not  &gentle:

I wufd  flke
IO rrmddle

SO
and s

y’s poems are  meesuted,  mu!
bled  to perfectIon.  His thyme
e quiet and understated, andrhe bui, fding

Zaary Low  presents 48 ma]ertlc,  full-colour  portmlts  of
iho 26 most widely distributed species  of falcons.
ravrks.  aogles.  and owls. The artist  paints from field
~b:wvotion  to capture  the eseonce  of blrdr  In the wild.
rho toxt gives tha roodor  full explanations and des-
xiptions  of the habits  and habitats of each  bird. a
ristoy  of falconry  and personal encuunten  with mpton.

16 l3oo:o  in Canada. June-July. 1SgD

Ii&a%3
wL=ctsEl~ry  00

Etk453an
by dim UorgoP

i new collection  of the
~utrogeously  ridiculous
omow  o f  “Hennon”.
ylm the pen of Jim
Inger.  contakts  800 of

y the nation’s
oper  readers. 00.9S

g@ember

~EibiD,rO-z:;g O”
by d&n s. 6poDMO

Gver 23x3 rlddles or-
mnged  by subject from
A-Z will amaze.  puzzle,
and humour.  Included is
an Intmductlon  on how
riddles can  Ilghten  your
Ilfe and a party game to
amuse and stump friends.
Fun for all ages1 oi7.95

August
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hur *jcldo”r mm?  -nor  he.

Solway  is readablC.  quotable. and
memorable. q

-

SIlcing,  Hooldng  and Cooldng:  Cow-
met &cipes  for Golfers and Other Good
Spot%.  by Jackie Eddy. Personal  Library.
192 pages.  59.95 cloth  (ISBN 0 920510
06 ?o.

The Northern  Cookhook,  by Eleanor
A. Ellis. Hortig. 368 Pages, 58.95: papa
(ISBN 0 WDO 178 2).

Gifts In Good T&e. by Iiden Hcchtand
Linda LoBarc  Moshlin, Athcncom.  256
p~gcs.513.50(ISBNO68910997  0).

By DuBARRY  CAMPAU

and  c generous cod pop&r  host&
Perhaps rhe  has grovm  weary  of being asked
how she man~cstodoallshe  docsandsdll
cook so marvelloosly  cod  decided to show
the world that  otganiwlion  and, above all, a
lovcoffuodandake~senseoflapte  yeall
that  it takes.

Her  rectlon  on appctlzcrs  is one of the
most tempting I ha& &errcrd;  by the time I
had tried  oat a few OF them I didn’t really
care ahctha  I ever  got to a main  course.
Clam sevoorles.  with cheddar  cheese,  are
tangy and subtle. Curried  chlckcn  balls,
v:ith herbs. nhnonds  and, of course,  cony

Her  scocc For cscargo& a of
Worcestcrshirc  saece - just where it’s
needed.

I did. finally. manage  to wrench myself
owcy From the scutcrs  and get oo to such
dellghha  Y sole and  crab in silver triangles
[the  silwr comes From the Foil Packages in
which  tky’re  baked and which seal  in all
the flavoor):  a rich sod  luscious canndooi
made aith crepes instead of pasta; a Fool-
proofr~~ofdefmslingandroulingrlegot
New Zcdand  Iamb.  prepared with a main-
ode that includes ginger  and garlic: and a
hiily  seasoned  toutieie  with co oatmeal
blsc.

The next’bcst  thing to the taste  of Ms.
Eddy’s food is the advice she gives  about
hors:  to prcpatz  it quickly, how to Freeze it,
v:hat goes with what. and when  toseave  it.

She includes food for parties  end Food that
children will enjoy. This bookcould keep a
whole  Family happy but it’s also osefid  fat
the single host. especially  a busy one.

Those  of us who live in tempcratc antes
may find The Northern Cookbook a bit
special.  Yet all it need5  is a little tmnslation
into the  tams of our  local supemmtkck  to
make it as uscfol  here as in the Norlhwcst
Tcllit0tlc&

For butonce.  I haven’t been able to get
myhandso”agoodCaribousteakfor~ars.
but I couldn’t resist trvina  oat somethillp.
called  Iiwaiian Caribou  (i&t? that wondc~
Fully inter-climatic?). I booghtmyselfa  fine
hunk ofbeef,  added (as perdirsctioes)  somc
sugar,  ginger. garlic, onion. soy sauce,  sod
pineapple and had a succolent  dish that
Trader  Vie would be proud to serve.

I’ll admit I wes  stymlcd  when it came to a
Jellied Moose Nose (it requires the upper
jawboncofr  moose) buttherccipes  for wild
dock, especially one called Purple  Plum
Ducklings, work cqoally well For the tame
varletics.  .Pluffy Codfish pie can. and
should. bemadcntaoy  btitude;tbe~ungent
seasoning (sweet p&em. bacon;tbymc;
a n d  onions)  enhance  that old-Iashioned
salt-cad arotna.  The fish recipes an almost
all interesting, with a Free-wheeling
combination of ingredients that makes  o
boolllataii seem  almost banal.

Variations on sourdough take up a
whole section, including waything  From
the staxcr  to muffins, v.&les  andchocolate
cake. If you exe  b&y enough to have a
hunter in your circle, this book will be
invdoable.  And if your meat  and fish still
come  in cellophane peckets,  it will still be
an inspiration.

I am a firm believer that all pnsents
should be eatable 01’  drinkable, so I Found
GI#?s  in Gad Tarre  a joy. Everything in it is
co,wivcd to be pottable  - to be given  to
your hostess, to a sick Friend, to a binhday
boy or girl. to anyone you  love.  Alter-
natively, it can be taken  on apicnlc. Most of
the ones  I whipped up, however. remained
firmly  at home  although I did sherc  them
with a Few appnciativc  guests.

Because I’m a lime Freak. I couldn’t wit
topopabatchoFlbtictca.cakcsin  theoven.
They came out  OF it 8 joy to my heart.
actodly tasting of fresh  limes, and  not
gooey but liiht and almost too edible.
Sometime I may even give some OF these
away, but not until 1% had my fill.

The Kentucky sweet  potato pie actually
didgotoaparty,  whercitscemedtobemost
welcome.  The recipe  calls  for bourbon
(oatorally).  but having  none on hand I ucd
Irish whisky  with good effect.

The  Mock  Game PabS is one OF the best
I’ve ever made, Although chiika.  chicken
tivers;  and lamb replace  Patridge.  pbcar-
ant. and woodcock, the inbicecy  of the
seatoning  Forms  a complete dlsg&e.  Red
wine. brandy, juniperberries,  pen pepper-
corns, garlic.  and spices do wonderful
things together.

cr?edwdeepqc20
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An epic fantasy in the tradition of WATERSHIP DOWN and LORD OF THE RINGS

from the dcsrh of rhc rprir
bv couraee and love. I mad ir

QWQQd9S gde mpk i§ a cbdight,
his romantic talc full of advcnrurc.  rurpcnsc.  bank. and rearchingr:.  .Eldcr  Mandrake,
thr tyrannical mole lradcr,  iScvil  incarnate. . Rebecca, his daughter,  and Bracken. dc
son uf another elder. hccomc the forces  for rood. Their rrruggle  for love and change,
rhmugh a hnvc and darcrmincd  search  far xhc old myswriur.  IS chr stuff of legmd!’

4ddishe.r Wwkly

A BOOK-OFTHE-MOmH  CLUB ALTERkATE  SELEL7lON $17.50~  all bookstores now
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TMB  COMPLETE LOG HOUSE BOOX
by Dale Mann and Richard Shimdie
illwtrated by Nancy Shanoff and Jane Nelson
This beautifully illustrated book describes how to design  and plan  art
attractive and functional log house; how to estimate costs: how to
reconstruct a new house from an old one; the advantages and
disadvantages of the four basic log buildii methods; hewn, long
log, piecoon-piece,  and stackwall. complete with instructions on how

‘to do each one step-by&p.  204  b/w illus.  and 16pagrsofcolourphotos.
“This is one how-to book that will also appeal to aU harried city
dwellers who can merely dream about retiring to a little parcel of land
back in the woods.” Books in Canada $9.95 paperback

OFFICK  POLfTfCgt  Sefaing  Power, Wielding Unut
by Marilyn Moats Kennedy
The author is the founder and director of Career Strategies, a unique
workshop-style consulting firm teaching succcssfitl  career planning
and offeting  a rnastery~course  in effective office politfcs.  Over  the
past  nine years, Kennedy  has helped over 8,500 people plan their careers
and succeed through oftice  politics and has brought her message to
several Fortune 500 tirms.  Marilyn Kennedy will be promoting her
book in Toronto this June.
A Uterary  Guild Alternate Selection. $14.95

PBBNCEANDBEW
by Donald Edger
Prince Andrew Motmtbatten-Windsor was twenty on February 19,
1983. He is the second son of the Queen, but by his every action is
intent on showing to the world that there is nothing second-rate about
him.  Certainly he is such a prince as the British royal family has not
produced fora very long time, and it will be fascinating to see to what
use hewill  put his energy and ambition:32pages  b/wphotographs.
$14.95

NUTBlTfON  ALMANAC2  Revised Edition
by John D. Kirsehmann,  Dlreetor  of Nulrition  San%. Inc.
For hundreds of thousands of readers, this book has served as an
invaluable guide to better eating and better health. Gathered from a
wide  range of sources  and based on years of work and research it will
assist you in working out a plan for personal nutrition and answer
simple  questions about food, nutrition, and health. Good nutrition is
a prime preventive of illness. Better health  can be yours  if you know
and provide what your body needs. g&59  paperback
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the gih aspect  of tbeir recipes. give explicit could save a lot of wear and tear on yo&
directions as to wrappings and crmtainers. creditcardn-andtberecipientsofalcmfof
They are also firm about tbe use of natural. dill brrad,  a chestnut torte, a plateful of
fresh ingredients. Nobody will ever confuse mocbameringues.ajarofswezt  violetjelly.
any of these dainties with a Hostess
Twinky.

or a terrlne  of pat&  de campagns  will bless
youfonver.  cl

Came  next Chdstmas  time. this book

by Jim Christy

Thk Thing of Darkness, by Norman
Elder,  NC Press, 148 pages. $24.95 cloth
tlSBN  0919600 87 5).

IT IS T”“t,Y  smte  tbkg  of darkness that
pr~venu one from discerning tbe light  of
thii book’s inspimtkn.  Besides, there knot
even  a flicker of new infmmatkn  about the
Amazon area and its inhabitants. it ls
curkus  that people are still publishing their
accmmts  of first contacts with  Amazon
Indians and offering nnry’a  bow to the
400.year  tmditkn  of such literature. It is
allso  a dubious pmctke  to claim  your
pyriculv  expedition penetrates “previ-
ously unktt0w;n  areas of the Amazmt
basin.” espeekll)’  when the American pilot
you hire knov:s  just where to go and the
colombkn  liver boatman who meets you
delivers  you to the kdkns.  The point is that
this book comes along at least 200 pan too
late.

Another point eludes Elder,  although he
makes a half-hearted grasp  at It now and
agdn.  The astonishment of Amazon travel
is to view how the modem world has
immdated  the area. It is hcmibk  to witness
the ravages of the bans-Amamnian  ldgh-

p&r&but  it k&o fasckatkgta  observe
tbc heroic entrenchment of an ancient way
of life in the face of a tezhnqkgieal
invaskn.  At Elder’s base camp. the town of
L&k. one sees U.S. Army veterans
putting around  on motorbikes ilmanging
towlst monkey hunts, and hippies snmtlng
cocnine in cafes near  the Taranmk  disco-
thque. rhik an how away  in the jungle
painted wrrkrs  are engaged k an age-old
halkcinogznic  vision  quest. There is none
of this dichotomy. none of tbat fascinatkn
in these pages.

Elderdoesseemmlikethepeopkhe
comes to visit.  and he is certdnly entbusks-
tic. but there is a sense of mmedy  to his
journeys. I hoped at the beginning he ndght
bP puttkg  on his wder but. alas,  there are
too many r&rences.ia  “prbttitive”  people
and too many  “trusty guides.” as well IU
such gems of unintentional understatement
20 B&stiCanada,.luneJuly,  lSB0

as, “Apatt hum  tbe five metn  alligator
thrashing  about beside us, ekctrlc  eels,
freshwater  sharks, piranhas  and other tish
made the water quite dangerous.” He is
taken, upon initial meeting witb one tribe,
to be shown a boy who has been bitten by a
fer de knee.  The boy’s kg ls rotting tivm
gangnneand,skceklswithoutthewhite
ma&  usual magic  medicine. Elder tries to
“tmnsmitpasittveenergyto  him.” Nothing
mmeissaidoftbeboyfor29pges.wben
we kam he has recovered  and Elder co”-
ments  that “many illnesses me psycltoso-
matk  and can be defeated by the tight
mentalattitude.”

Thecmnedytake.sapathetictumasElder

posing” the Indkns  way of life and then
proceeds to impose. l-k observer that the
Indians  don’t  want  him to know the location
of theii growing pkce.  Whenew it is thne
to prepare dinner the women rush off into
the jungle and 6lder hiea  to follow them.
Naturally they elti him He knows  why
they do it - they  fear  he may be an evil

yet he dedicates himself to finding  the spot
as if it is a challenge.

lie doesn’t limit himself to imposing cm
tbe peopk. He marvels at the inkkate
constmctkn  of a tezmite city he finds M a
jungle path with its “dens bulging” and its
?euwed  soherkal  forms.” Then. with the
excuse tbat’they  &e easily rebuilt; “I took
greatpkasureinclubbinggehugedensinto
pieces.”  While being  paddled along the
river  Blder  sees “a woven silk network of
glistening spider webs that stretched about
twelve me&es  up and at least twenty m-

of the incredibk  r&y and patience  of the
spider.” lie immediately admowkdges
this patience “by breaking down a
wall.  . . :*

The last  couple of psges  a?~  devoted to
Elder’s  bureaucratic encountas  as he at-
tempts to get his animals back 10 Toronto
alive. At one point  it is necessay  to rip the
shirt  of an  a&lbwakial.  He stays up all
night musing  his baby  monkey  in a highway
ditchnearthe  Miamiabpon.  It is thedestiny
of this  same mm&y.  whi&,Elda  “saved
born  a jungle stew pot,” ti be electrocuted
on tbe tmlkybus  ti outside Elder’s
.Tomnm  house.  This  coda is the only
worthwhilepatof  This ThingofDmkness.

Theperwnality  oftbeauthwispuzzling.
Elder didn’t  go into tbe jungle with a
missionary’s zealtoput  pants onthssoukof
the lndians  nor to go native  in the homo-
emtk sense of many other modem expkr-
ers, such as painter Tobks  Schneebaum.
No. Elder comes off as a sml  of a bumbling
team kader  with blinders on, leaving  little
bitsofdes&xtkninhisw&eash&epmts
happily with his “20,000 dollam  worth of
film quipment”  and an anaconda called
A.ndy.Thekeytohlsperspectiveislnadver-
tantly  revealed in the middle  of the book.
When Elder m&es contact  with one tribe
they ignore him. and he is reminded of his
“tiatemity  initiation at the Zen House at
the uniwzity  of Western Ontario when we
sat naked at ‘ooldm  Nugget lime’ witb ice
cubes on our laps.. . .- 0
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Someone With Me. by William
Kurelek. McClelland & Stewart. 176
p~g~s.Sl4.95cloth(ISBNO77l04364  6).

By CHRISTOPHER HUME

X-II*  IS .t reworked version of the beok
William Kwelck  wm~e for Dr. James Maas.
D psychologist et Cornell University. after
he had been “cured.” The story of hi
journey  towerd menlel heekh  is told with e
naive honesty that et times ten meke  the
wdcr squirm. The delails  may be 24llh
cemwy but Le basic ingredients - en
imphcabla  and tyrannical fether.  e hostile
aarld  and teml  loneliness - are ageless.
Herr ere elements of Greek rragedy,  biblical

ran of real liveat&  tale: it Iekes  e long.
long time but eventually  the hem pnvails.
In Kurelrk’r  cese this meenl  overcoming
cxcmciadng  eye pains. chronic  depression.
and fediqs of depersonalization fe become
one of Lc mest  acckimed  painters Cando
has produced.

Histmublesstertedrith  his father. Metro
Kwelek.  e Ureinien  peasant who arrived in
Cmmde  as a very young man. “Father  wes
nineteen . .;’ we are told. “His suitease
wes light but he brought with him e heavy
load of bitterness and suspicion.” lie
arrived in the Prairies in 1924 when mest  of
the land had shady been claimed end
conditions wre homndous.  By four am.
of the day  efter he hrd rppeered he WY et
wrl;. Things gradually impmved  for lhe
family but were nevereasy.  Being lhe eldesl
son, William WY expected to help cut  on
the farm. He turned  out to be less than  hi
father  had hoped for. Time and time he
uies. only to be slapped down by his
perpnually  angry father for being weak end
clumsy-indeed, for being e child.

“What bothered me.” writes Kerelek,
*Wes that he ws sa impatient wilb us not
because ae v,w hry  - we weren’t  - but
because v:e we= inexperienced. Perfection,
immediate perfection, wes simply what he
cspected.” In one panicularly  grim episede
tbe l2-yearold  Kwelek  is stuck in the reel
of~.uacurrand”expec~dtostan  it, driveit
in a straight line. make proper turns et the
comers  of the  field. even service il - all in
one dey.”  Needless to say.  he failed. His
father’s rexden  is to shake his head and
tell his son he is jest plein  “stupid” and
useless Y “dog  dirt.” Ku&k’s mother

or boxing ears she woukisltempt  to
her  childmn  by telling them lhey “musn’t
be annoyed” wkh their hther.  “lie’s trying
so hard and things rent  wrking  out.”

School, of course.  was one mere se-
of never-ending misety.  Kurelek is bullied.

speak English, because he is new. and
finally because he is somehow different
fmm the Est.  II is lktle  wonder that by the
lime Kurelek reached his late  teens he wes
ripe for mentel  collapse. His only relief
came  horn  his artistic talents. hawing wes
the one thing he knew he could do really
well. “Gmsideting  my many  early failures
end feelings of inadequeey.”  he says. “it
hardly needs D. Sigmund Freud to under-
stand why I later developed en almost
obsessive creative drive.”

AI sge 22 Kurelek look himself to
England where he intended to finish hi eR
studiesend  finally get  well. He immediately
signed himself into the Maudsley  Psychi-
shit  Hespiral.  Unhappy with the treatment,

the Netbeme. The chapter in which he
describes his nay is entitled “Help Me
Please Help Me Please Help.” TheI prelty
well sums up his condidon.  Convinced his

suicide attempts end then pinted one of his
“biggest, mea  pleasant works - e grim
going away  gift  to society entitled ‘I Spit On
Life.’ ” Eventually Kurelek egteed  “with
joy”; to undergo Elects-Convulsive
lIerapy  (E(X).  or, as it’s usually celled.
shock treatment. Here is his aceeum  of
ECX

QuieUy  I would lie down and leesen  my
bell. My calla  was  already undone. and P
rubber mouthpiece w given te me to bite
a. All this  e&r a series of mpibfire
order  while male nurses  sMed  en both
sides. ready  10  bold my arms and legs se I’d
MI fall out of the bzd  while wnwlsing.  A
needle would ge inlo my am. Anelher
dotter  weld say,  “Hands  Up!” I would
mire my amu end in an instan! the seeline
dreg weuld de its ten’ifylng  work.  Every
single muscle in my body rocmed  totigblen
lnlo one bii IUIOI.  My meah would  dmp
open  as if n gasp in hermr.  yet even Ihat
gasp was cut shen  by Ihe pnmlysis.

As ghastly  es they sound Ku&k  writes  of
the”blesscd  reliefthevafferded Ihiml  from
the crushing load if depress& ihe’d
carried all those yean.”

The responsibility for Kurelek’s  lrcovery
doesn’t go entirely to ECf. but to his

e Coming in September
o Major publicity campaign
e Author tour

Special  CBA otier
See booths 620-622

Collier IMmlllan Canada. Ltd.

“. . .a real ehalienge te all the steree.
ryped criticism  we have heard  about the
Thirties.  This &em e complete  panerema
of what  the cemmen  people went  thmegb
during 192949. ..lt is sklllfelly  arranged
. . .Intmdedng  us te e vibrant gmup of
people. ynrng  end old, mee end  wemen.  . .
The style mereover  Is e joy. Deceptively
simple. It is exaek and ewative..  . .oee
reads en with  absorbing interest right te
the end.” --DW==W
$5.95 paper, 813.% dab
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DIANA AND NEON
by .het lvk3lcoh
A collection of perceptive end re-
frerhing  essays on the ett and sub-
stencc  of photognphy  by the New
liarl:cr  megedne’s  photographic crl-
tic Jatet Malcolm, evaluating mes-
tcps like Weston, Winogred.  Cal-
lahan. Steichen end others by dte
erthctics of their et-t. mthcr  than
popularsppetd.  Illustmtedwith SOpp
photos.

$17.95

Jon M. Loomrd, Ph.D.
Here is the scientifically engineered
lifetime eeting  pmgrettt  thhst has
proved successful in taking off
weight  quickly end safely. keeping it
ofi and lowering  the risks of de-
generative diseeses.  Based on the
prhtciples  of longevity foods  and
supplemented bye simple safe ectiv-
ity regimen. this diet makes it possi-
ble to lose e pound a day for the first
ml days  to two weeks.

E16.95

1 Eool:s in Canada, June-July. I%0

conversion to Cetholicism.  The “some-
one” of the title refers to God, whose per-
pose, Ktitelek tells us, is a good one. Good
perheps,  but not hsppy or exciting. If
Ktrelek is any indication it’s downright
dull. His conversion is described in
considerable  detail  but remains curlottsly
flat. as though it enabled him not to better
love a world that had treated him so badly
but instead to piece  himselfabove it.

The blurb on the jacket cells Someonr
Wirh  Me “an  inspiring odyssey of II boy
from an impoverished pmlrle  lam who
became one  of  Cansda’s  greatest
artists. . . .” That’s one way of looking at it
I suppose, bet Kwelek writes  dte wey he

* part of tl;e pi&n. in its
piece  the gory derails. When Ktuelek’r
agony ends. so does the book. The best
rmttment  about  the style is Kuelek’s own:
“In telling you this story, I will have to be
quite open. Actually I hew no choice but to
be quite open because I’m not a good
tit’lter.”  Kttrelek  believed that by revealing
all he could help  other  disturbed people  find
peace of mind. Maybe, but somehow I
doubt it. He hasn’t added snything to our
understanding of the various human
predicaments. If Ken&k said anything it
wes thmugh his printings; they will endure
long after his book has been pet down and
forgotten. 0

The IsmelLs:  Portrait of a People in
Cmfiiet, by Frank H. Epp. McClellend  &
Stewat,  illustrated. 20.5  pages. $15.95
cloth  f.l.SBN 0 77 IO 3088 6).

By LISL LEVINSOIZN

wts ts THE  third book published by Frank
Epp during his IO-year peece  offensive on
behalf of Pelestiniett  statehood. The volume
irdediited tolhelewishpeople. espwlally
those “of the ptaent  still longing to be
moredeeplytmdewood.“Analmdstic.bttt
ageable,  benefaction.

The book is written  over, under, end
around 96 taped interviews with Is,+is
but, ales, “only one thkd of the words
spoken reached the prlnled page.” That’s
too bed. Bered ontie blurbs alone. one bed
hopu thet this “unique porbait  of e colotw
fd. opinionated people” might go the
whole hog. If Epp wes forced to perform
such tadical  editorial surgery “for the sake
ofbrevity,” he also hadtoeccommodate his
need for “meaningful cstegoriration.”  for
the sake of neatness. lhehe  the suitably
tonwed prose wes fitted into 10 chapters,
wlottsly headed “Settlers,” “Critics.”
“Activists” end so on. In cese these titles

..~._..~  . .~ ~_-.--.--.- --.-. -

confuse unwary readers, Epp provides  each
chapter with ett explenatoty preview  of
what’s to come. The inmducdon  for “Sol-
diers.” for itweuce, pmmises that people
will telk about “their unwanted soldiering
and their deep desire  for e pemtenent
peme.”

But before we can afflnn this information
for ourselves. v/e have  attodter  obstacle:
Epp prefeces  each and every interview with
not only en obligatory mini-biography but
also with a briskly  de.p.xsonslizing  paa-
phmseof  what”this  unusttelpcople” really
meat 10 soy. This ceutionety  word-filter is
often very muddy. An example: an Imqi  is
given IS printed lines in which to express
himself:  Epp himself uses five lines to
explain when end why the speaker lefl his
homeland for Isreel.  and then adds: “Tlte
Pelesdnians M also entitled to their rights,
but for them e state may hen to wait for I!
more propitious time.” Our Iraqi  friend.
already prc-empted  by the author’s  mea
sage, ends hi stetement  this way: “Maybe
in twenty or thirty years  dtey will have e
state. Now a state would be like a bomb in
this axe.” Propitious time, indeed! Epp
persists in this discounesy.  sanitizing, tidy-
ing, omesculatlng  what his absent guests
really say, for the sake of testefubtess.  But
perheps  rtoblesrc  obllqw,  in Bpp’s  ca..

There me many other attempts at
hygienic uplift. Only one of the speakers
achmlly  “Red” l+mpe:  all the rest simply
“left” and *?ame” or ‘*went” to Istzel.
The mess-exodus from Europe is delicetely
referred to a0 “twentieth-cetthtry move-
ment” towerd  Israel;  Jews “felt” perse-
cuted, but. it is implied, never really were.
As to sebolarship:  Epp pieces  the Anschlusr
(rrc) in 1934(ric),  endtmttslates”EineaIre~Einea/re
Frau” es “en elderly women” (SIC). Even
his beloved chats  don’t quite add up: two
tiny cbettlets  - oqe with three Sgures,  the
other with two-result in 97 instead of 96.
(Epp  is very keen on shtistics end quetttlte-
rive summaries.)

Because we must continually plod
through Epp’s owe verbal dlsn-actions,  and
don’t know what the speaken  were “per-
seeded” to discuss and just how much wes
deleted, teleswped,  ortransposed.  we lore
belief in the significance of Epp’s dielogtte
with the speakers  -jest es he dii before
omitting two thirds of it. Epp’s monologue
becomes ever more ponderously obvious.
while the “pomaits”  vanish  under its
weight. These are no longer  living human
beings, potential tiiends,  speaking to es but
merely their utilitarian problems, vetbel-
ized end merchandised es book cotnpo-
nents.

The nmarkeble  epilogue m&es it clear
that Epp found the production of this book e
doubly udttous chorez  his beart  wasn’t
really in it. He desetibes  his “rather  corn-
plete  empathy with the Palestieians  and en
open espousal of theit  cause”  as though the
~aderMItddpossiblybeuttaweox.fit.

Epp, e ~ilitent pclflst, is prq>ident  of
Contad  Rebel College, e Mennonite resi-
deuce  and teachbtg  college affiliated with
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the University of Waterloo. His 1965 doc- relinquish time m one whose life seems
toral thesis  was titled “Germanist and particularly adventumus, well-confleeted,
National-Socialist Influence among Cans- or profitable, especially if it is told with
dii Minority Gmum”  (one wonders how it charm and wit. Austin Cbxke’s  memoirs
cane out: pk or &t?) Dr. Epp says this have some of these ingredients. ‘Iluir
work helped lead him intu “‘jobtins  with cmtc&ht is one pivotal year between 1944
Canadian Jews in championing righteous and 1945 when the author came of age in his
C~USCE:~  After that. there was, a~arcntly. native Barbados.
no holding back. The Israelis “helped
remove  [my] emotional blockages by open- another  country that surie& greater
ing ride  their doors and heuts.” And cultural attenuation under British rule than
fuahermore, as he listened “to the spell- we did. In Barbados domination was BE-
binding nature of their stories. . . my boyish
heart was melted and intermittently I skug- Wh&s livedin unoffifiesl segregation, pam-
glcd to hold back  my tears.” pered by black housekeepers and gardeners

But bcfors we give away too many &d g&rdcd  by large dogs. The%  lcisun
Brownic-points  we read: “The Jews was also separated From  the squalor and
thrcatcncd  kings and empires. Their ghet- excitement of the black communities.
MCI somehow kept shaking the natiot@ Clarke was mired  from p&rty largely
cJpitalr. Tbhe wrld feared them and they thmuehaneducation achieved by hardwork
fcxed the wxld. This phobia, a cornpI.% of and ti%mcial  sacrifice. Withou~much  sup-
most minority groups.. . .” We must re- pan fmm a father who is only tatxly
membn that he’s writing this so that Jews mentioned, he was only able m afford
may br “more  deeplyundemtood”  -and 8 school because of the contributions gf an
little chicken-soup sterenypiy  never hurt aunt in Panama.
tmybodi. When Epp despaired, he was The details of family life, the smells and
“strengthened whenever 1 was remhtded sounds of the island, are caught in sharp
how much Fiddler on theRoof  mldthesmry focus. The basis of fundamentalist religion
of my ovm Russian Mennonite people.”
Only comtect! and as tin outlet for creative energ&.

In one of his chapter inwductions,  Epp recalls both the pride in and resentment
writes: “Religious Jews, it is assumed. anz about being taught in M imitation 6nglish
onhodos  Jew.. . . :’ This it is assumed - private school in a colony that prided itself
the largest fly in all the unction - is the on being known as “Little England.” Even
perfect  illustration of Epp’s distant, fastidi- discounting the natural tendency to
ous. tin!=w-tip  grasp  of the Jewish reality eeerate  ihildhood traumas. tbe sc~aals
tbm hc pays so much stiff-upper-lip service
to. but ;r& as il kind of we&m  ttierapy.

Pcscc  in the Middle East - which  we
know ip coming -and its results are not
without their ecological traumata, as Epp
envisions: “Then tbe desert  will twlly
blossom; the hills and the valleys will dance
with joy [perhaps ‘to Fiddler on the Roof
music?]. the springs wilJ  gush forth unend-
ingly. and the fields will produce abun-
dantly.”

Amen. But in the meantime, each of us’
must rrsolvc his own intemal conflicts.
each of us must  make his own peace. Dr.
Epp must also decide whether 10 play
visionvy  or commandant. 0

Grwin:  Wp Stupid Under the LInton
Jcclt, by Austin Clarke. McClelland &
Stcwrt.  192 pages,  $13.95 cloth (ISBN 0
7710 2131 3).

Ey DAN HILTS

r.tosr OF us find our own lives an endless
murcc of amtaement and fascbntion.  We
are oftenall tooeager msharethese feelings
vitb others. Sometimes, hovtew,  we will

he attended sound dreadful. hbikary and
heavy-handed co~oral  punishment was
common. Learning  by rote British history.
Latin, and French witbout any reference m
local culture was hardly calculated m make
education anything but painful drudgery.

Tbe long-range  view of the Second
World War from a peaceful tropical island is
evocative. The main contact with the
fighting overselu  was by radio. Churchill’s

thi wounded and dead. Tbe only intrusion

submarine, which pm&pod-&  whites m
head for the hills.

Dcmitc some  interestins  ~SIECU.  how-
ever, ihe book is not co~elli&  r&zding.
It’s a bit like lookinr!  at sameone’s  nndom
collection ofchildh&d photographs.  Most
of the individual pictures am mmpopd  well
enough and some are evzn  armtbtg.  but
they lack any sort of unity or coherence.
There is also a curious lack of emphasis:
most of the vignettes are presented in the

logical or er&iottrd  smtctu~ combined
witb a point of view that is firmly placed in
the past are limitations the book does not
overcome. q

Crack crtmbal  la
Ystunned when her

I Sylvia West is
usbad,  John,

vantshes v&bout  a trace. She dtts
into his life as a mrponte
attorney - and into his past
- baunted by suspicions
about the man she married,
lived with andneverreally
knew.

zS#$i !2g~Kz:::t
find her husband. To others,  it
h imperative that she does not.
Badngaga(nst  ttme,  Sylvia
unwvenpieceafterdangemus
piece of the puzzle until the .
tedytng  truth emerges. At its heart:
John West’s myrtertous  ties ma
Swiss-based group of

.p”
werful  and

ruthless men who wd stop at
nothtng to control theoutcome  of a
prestdential el&ton - and the future
of the world!

5X.50

ACADEMIC PRESS CANADA
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The perils of rural living: if the unknown
dossn9 get you, the smells and weather will

Small are allergic to tbe smell of grssr  and
v&s. m8\wd pollen.  foam rubber. car
esbaost,  fumxe  fumes. synlbedc  clorbin8.
whwt.  ry6. rice. ~88s.  milk. tobacco
smoke. food parsuvalives.  pint twel or
dryi.  thu vspours  from  healed television
tubes.  telephone receivers. and shoe
le;llher.  Poor Bruce can.1 even staad  the
smell  of paper  and  ink, so be used  s
computer terminn  to write Suanyhilb  The
Uwlth  Story of the ’88s (Small and
Awxialu~.  RR I. Goodwood, Onl. u)C
LAO. illurtmlcd,  208 pages. g14.95 cloth).
Rauur of their remerkeble  fragilily.  the
Smalls built a. $Z200,000  total  retreat  -the
Sunnyhill  of the title - from which tbcy
fony only when equipped with patteble  air
per&h. charcoal  bteething  fillers, their
ova bedding. and meals that they insist on
prcpering  for themselves. Their  house has
separate draring  rooms so smelly clothes
cat be kept out  of the bedmoms  (fumes,
including those from  binh-control  devices,

magazines from their  living q&t&
The Smells chose  steel end concrete  for

the construction of Sunnyhill,  since dxy’m
sensitive lo softwoods, some hardwoods,

iiC(tbc plaster w& w&e left ol;finisLd),
but tbeii book doesn’t  tell bow they  sw-
v&d. among other things,  the  persistent
cement  dust that corn.%  from coacme.
They’re allergic to slovc  fumes.  so they
cook(oftca wildgame-nochemicsls)  ina
micmwevc  ovoo.  though  Bmce  concsdcs
somewhat warily  Hal lhe  radiation, while
non-alle.rgcnic.  might cause  cancer. And he
fails  to explain  how thq insulated the hoasc
- which is curious, since in different
chapters  he remarks  (I) 8x1 Barbars  is
allergic to imulation,  and (2) that the house
is insulated. These ere  the  sort of quibbles
the Smalls will undoubtedly have to tolcr-
ate. for after reading their  book it’s almost
impossible not to question  the purity of

evetything.  They  seem dedicated lo lbe
prrmisc  that if you’re feeling pamooid  it’s
probably beceuw the whole world reo//.v  iF
bent on destroying you.

The dark  foxes me more  mysterious in
Hugh Coehrane’s  Gateway to Oblivion:
The Great Lakes’ Bermuda Triigle
(Doubleday. illuslrated.  183 pages,  $1 I.95
cloth). Cochtaoe  begins his inventory of
sttange  oceertences with a bit&y of the
Metysbwgh Vottex.  a sini#er  presence  et
the  east end of Lake Ontario where ships’

inexpl&ebly &ppee-t or fell victim
to violent disasters. 8wctching  geography.
ss the sobtlllc  so8gests.  Gxhrane  l inks
evects  near the Vortex  to similar disappear-
acesa in the Bermuda  Tdsngle  area  of the .
Adsntic  Ocean. Then. with the  caveat  lint
tbesedcshuctiwfooxsscemmmove
around, he athibutcs  tbe ssme kind of

sing airplanes, anh  other ca&ophes that
have  oeeorrrd  near any  of the Great  Lakes
-the 1871 Chicago fire, for one. Inewita-
bly. he also manages  lo connect  such
pbcnomena  with sighrings  of UFO.%  A
partial  explanation  for there  mysrties  is the
theory of “undiscovered natonl  forces” -
possibly violent char8ss  of elcctdchy  from
the earth’s core-which, by considerable
inferoerence.  Coehrane  oi%s as tbc cause of
recent  widespread cattle mutilations in the
American  Midwest. Whew!

The W&her  Book. by Reuben A.

James Graham-Campbell

Aubrey  Burl, with photographs
The Viking explorations bv see
reached as far south as the Medie Editad by David M. Wilson

by Edward Piper terranean  end North Africa, and The Renaissance made us forget our
More than BOO prehistoric stone wertwanls  across the Atlantic  to Northern ancestors, yet the contribution
circles stand throughout the North America, while on land their of the Germanic speaking people to our
British Isles. Some are huge mega- trade routes stretched from the civilization between AD 400 and 1100

is as vital as that of the Latin speakers.
Who were these men -the Goths and

pang, Hedeby and Blrka, where Franks, the Saxons and Celts,  the Slavs
All arc striking and disturbing TP traders from Russia. Ireland. the and Vikings -to whom we owe so much7
minders  of our mysterious  past. Rhineland and Egypt came  with furs, Why is it that until recently we paid them
Their great antiquity has excited wine, glass, weapons, silks, spices, so llnle  attention7 To answer these qua!+
the imsginatlon of layman and silver and slaver Colonies  ware set tlons David  Wilson hasssssmbled  a team
scholar since the time of John up in Britain, Ireland, France, Ice- of historians and archaeologists from
Aubrey.  but X&day  only Stone- lend, Greenland and Newfoundland England, Germany, Denmark and
henge and Avebury  attract many and became so integrated with local Sweden. They have  condensed the dir-
visitors. In this book Atibrey populations  that Viking culture was coveries  of modern research  into a con-
Burl has selected forty of the most inextricably assimilated  Into the ciss and readable form, illustrated by a
significant and lovely stone circles native ways of life. At home the wealth  of photographs and diagrams.
in the British Isles. Hlsvivid  deo Vikings had a settled, agricultural Separate chapters are devoted to the
criptions are based on the Iat&
archaeologlcal  information and

society, a pantheon of godsflexlble Germanic tribes, the Anglo-Saxons,
enough to accomodate  Christian deity, the Scandinavians in their homeland,

the photographs capture the enip and woodcanrerr,  jewallers,  sculptors, the Vikings overseas, the Celts and the
motic  quality and power of these
4000 year old monuments.

runemasxers  and  poets of great skill Northern Slavs.  In addition thereera
and originality. This books surveys two chapters bringing the story up to
the Viking phenomenon in all its modern times.

220 PP., 150 col0LIr 340 illustrations. 82 in colour $49.00
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Iiomstci”  (McClelland & Stewsrt.  ilbts-
toted. 95 psges. 57.95 psper)  is mt attmc-
lively  designed nteteorological  primer thst
applies scientific observation to such Folk-
lore ss dte old weather thyme:

For example. science has prove” the pop”-
Isr belief that lightning fertilizes  the soil (it
frees tons  of “itm8en  fmm the atmosphete~.
md hss  debunked dte myth of Gmundhog
Dsy (8mu”dhogs  like to sleep in). There’s
mrrreubout  fettilizermtdgmu”dhogsin  Ken
Reeves’s Food Plants: Answers that
V~orktClul;eltwin,  illustmted,  168psges.
$6.95 paper). which gives prsetical  advice.
in question and snswsr  form,  on subjects s
diveBe  ss haw to gm.tI fruit trees and  wsys
10 contml moles in the gsrdsn.  And 52 “mte
exotic animals - gsttts.  baboons, snd
igusnss.  sntong  others --an profiled  in the
National  Museum of Natural Sciences
publicstio”,  Natural History Notebook
No. 3. by Charles Douglss  (Nstional
Filuseums  of Canada,  illustmted,  53 psges,
$2.00 paper).  which c”“ce”ttstes  this time
on Asiett  and African  beasts.

Last m Totem Books published Once
Dztttsch’s  Cwttry Foirr o/O”rorio.  which
summtized  229 provincial fairs qnd  listed
them slphabetiwlly  by region. Ontario
Country Dbtty,  by Suns”  petxy  and  10~
MclCsndy  (Nelson. illustrated,  I36 pages.
57.95 psper)  lists  more  thsn  600 fairs  and
fertivsls,  but the desctiptkws  sren’t  m
d&led  ss Destsch’s  s”d,  for s”me  resso”,
they’s  arranged  chmnolagicslly.  which

makes it difficult to look up faira in y”ttr
ares  unless  you know their sppmximste
dates.  A” index - whiih  Deutsch’s  book
doer have  - ctiinly would have helped.
Newttheless,  I wss  a b l e  t” discwet  s
number of local fsvoutiter  from my end of
the province - the Embm  Highland
Games, Zmich  Bes” Fsstivsl.  and  the
Western  Ontario Stesm  Threshers Reunion
st Btigden,  to name  Ihv. Tote ditectory
also includes cursory  descriptions of same
olmelow”sandacoupkofgoodreeipe~for
such intefesthtg  wncoctio”s  85 fiddlehead
pickles. On the olhet  hand,  Deutsch’s  book
is thtee  dollar cheaper.

A pod-natured. but less mmsntic  view
of rural life is pwusyed  by 82-year-old
Peggy Holmu,  sided by Joy Robetts,  in It
Could Have Been  Worsst  The Atttobioe
grapw of a Plonesr  (Collins, illuJtrstcd.
190pages.S13.95clo~).Y0uagpeggyleB
England just atIer the Fin1  World War to
homestead in nmtbem  Alberta with her new
husband. Harry.  Through  sheet  petsever-
snee  they succeeded  where others foiled,
and acquired s” ever-incresslng  herd of
scnrbcsttle  and horses let? in theircbsrge  by
nei8hbmrs  who  hsd  give” up. as c%ts  put it.
“the unequal sttsggle.”  Rventuslly  the
Holmes family also  were defeated, mostly
because ofthe  frail  health of peSgY’s  fsrher.
who came  to live with them, snd  her
difficulties bearing children.  Against
mnventicmal  wisdom. she msds  pets of all
the fsmt animals, whose  csiz occupied s
huge amount  of their time, especially in
winter. The  title eontes  fmm s twnsrk made
by Harry  sFter  s favotsite  calf had  fallen
tbmttgh  the ice st s wstshole  and died. 0

by l&xync  6mdy

I-!-low Canada’s 19th-centuy rornanti’c  poets
found the slough mightier than the sward

THERE  ARE SEVERAL gcod  teaso”s  f o r
noting the publicsdo”  of W. L. Morton’s
selected essays. Coderrts  of Canada’s
Ft (:rlscmilltm,  289 psges, $9.95 pspsr).
These 19essays.  span”in8theyests  1946m
1977.  reflect Morton’s impmtsnt  mmaibu-  .
tions  m the litersmre  of Cattsdian  hirmw:
not only his synthesis of the two d”minsnt
qptwches  m Nmtb  A”tericvl  idstory -
theLaur~ntisnthentes”dthe.fm”tierthesis
-but tdso.  and of mote interest Fmm s
litersty  point of view. his probing  inm the
fmm&tions  of that papetsally  sdvandng
snd  rtxedii  chintext,  the Canadian  idcn-
tity.

ktiO”‘S  1970 essay. “Se&g  a” G”-
litemry  Lmdscape.”  is psttieulsrly  us&l
when  one is trying  m express.  for example,
vzhrd  is rmng  whh  the poetry of Charles
Ssngster.  Morton, who like Ss”gster  grew

up “” Romsntie  and Victorian  uescle;
writes about  his difilculty  in twanciling  the
scntal  Manimba”  lsn&cspe,  wbii he ssw
in profusion all about him (“my Wart
completely envisioned”), with the literary
l&ape  described by early  Canadian
wited.  Romanticism fostered in them, he
says. “a delibemte  and  stylized sspatmion
of the eurhentic  arms1  from the “lleged
real.” lierejeetedMsrtha0stensndF.P.
Grove  bscsuse  they  ctented  s “cultutsl
ls”dscaps”  thst wr;r *‘no mote authentic
than  the Tennysonisn”  (or. we “tight ssfely
add. the Stig6tedett)~that  is. Lhe world
depicted I” their writing  wss s”  imaginary
cl”&  s” u”-srul ttansp-” fmm
the literary hot-house of 19th~catuty

in the New World.
Motm”  explains,  is “m teconeile  s lsnd-
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snpe actually Seen  and  realistically experi-
aced v&b an intemal  landscape formed  by
reading.” To find a Iitemry  vision,  in other
wxds.  “which fuses tbe thing seen  and the
pason  seeing.” Morton also expands tbis
difticulty  beyond his own experience,
bvyond  even the regional experience of the
Prairies, by noti% that “the need to recon-
tile the t~cturl and the mind’s landscape. . .

underlies the need . . . of a new country ,o
create its own litnature  and write  itr own
history.”

We hsve heard all this before. of course,
fmm  staunch nationalists who wonder
whether Wordswonh,  airlifted suddenly
into P Mani toba  b l i i ,  wndd have
stoppedrountingfeneepootslongenoughU,
raise his eye soul-smitten lo find  (‘mid
dnadful  clouds) “an  azure disc-shield of
Tmnquility:IInvisible,  unlooked-for,
minister of providenlial  goodness ever
nigh!” The question, natumlly.  has  no
a~swec: but Grove.. though  mildly rejected
by Morton, did go through such a daaci-
nation. and a comparison of the novels he
wote in Germany with thorn  be wrote  in
Manitoba  shows that  he dii attempt to come
lo terms  with the biwmqml  dilemma.  But
Morton  was Icol:ing  for a writer rho would
write about Canada as well as Wordswonb
wrote about England; what he found were
vailerr who wrote about Canada  the way
tbzy thought  Wontsworth  would have writ-
ten about it.

Which  brings  us back to Sangster.  Tbe
Tecumrh Rear (8 Mohawk Crescent. Gt-
tawa, KZH 706).  has been reissuing
Sangster’s  work  for red ywn,  the mo.5,
recent  edition being Hesperus ad Other
Poem and Lyrics (204 pages,  85.95
papa). first  published by Sangster  in 1860.
revised  by him before  his death in 1893, but
not published in its new form until now.
Sangster  himself is an intwning specimen
for the psychological biographer: He was
born in Kingston. Upper Canada, in 1822,
and from  1837 to 1848 he worked m Fort
Henry. making  bullets. In 1850 he began
working for the Brirish  Whig. Kingston’s
ncwspapcr (presumably pushing a different
kind qflead)  as a bookkeeper, proofreader,
and sub-editor, for the next 14 years.
During  tbis time he published the  only two
books of poems to appear in his lifetime:
The St. Lmvrence  and the Saguenay  and
Other Poem (1856) and the present  volume
in 1860. In 1868 he quit newspaper work
and moved to Ottawa. where  he mok  a job
as senior second-class clerk in the Post
Oftim, retiring in 1886 because of poor
health. Although hi two books had been
fawuably  received - Clurles Mair  called
Sangstei  “the best Canadian poet of the
time, jn some respects even of time to
come” - he published  nothing for nearly
30 pas, until W.D. Lighthall  asked’him
for submissions for his Songs of the Grear
Dominion  (1889). Sangster replied that he

had been too busy at the Post Office to write
poems. but that he was then occupied in
revising his early  books and compiling two
new ones. In a letta  dated March 12, 1889.
Sangster  reported that the thii volume was
complete, that the fourth was well under
way. and that:

1 can do nothing  wiul  voluma  one  and two
until tbii is done. The  Wasbb@*  and
“passing duo’ the crucible” is pray  much
done abeady.  llxre will when all tbb is
complclcd  be four volumes. Viz

1. The St. Lamenee. etc.
2. Hespems.  etc.
3. NorlandBchocr&othaStians
4. llw Angel Guest &other  Poems.

By 1891 all four volumes had been
mailed to Lightball, but for reasons known
only lo him none of them were published
until Frank  M. Tiemey began editing them
for Tecumseh  Fxss. Norland  Echoes (I 17
pages. 84.95 paper)  came out in 1976, The
Angel  Guest (81  pages. $3.95  paper) in
1977. and we now have the revised
Hesperus with  promises  of the revised St.
Lawrence to follow hard upon. “These
editions,” Tiemey rightly remarks, “will
make possible new and tbomugb  appraisals
of this imponant  early Canadian poet.”

ThoUghSsn~~roccasionally~mthat
mysticnl  fusion of seer and seen of which
Morton wrote. most of his poetry suffers

Sangsler, like many of o;r pre-

PETER DWUCKEW M0naging  in Turbulmt  ?lm0s  ERICH SEGAL Man,  VJoman and Child

The leading name in Management will help you get A loving marriage on the brink of ruin, and one emall
ready for tough times and tough decisions. $72.95 boy in the middle. New, from the author of Love story.

$12.95

GRAf5 CLAIBc9WME
Go”rm0f  Dfef GSRALD  GRES.N

Introducing the haufe  cuisine diet for people who want
The Chains

to lose weight and still enjoy the world’s finest cuisines. Prohibition. Rum-running. Strike breaking and making
$13.95 it in New York In the 20’s.  All in one big novel of a family

called The Chains. $15.75

WELEH  VAN SLYE No low, Losp JUNE HAVOC Fief-0  hvoc
A rich novel of women today - thelr lives and their From
choices 313.95

marathon dancer to Broadway Star, June Havoc,
sister of Gypsy Rose Lee, and daughter of the un-
forgettable Rose, recalls her turbulent career. $75.50

SLEABST’W  ARTWUR island Solourn
Elizabeth and her husband escaped to an idyllic new SoBERT  VAUGHWN i%&0nef:  On0 Man’s Race

life but inevitably returned. Find out why their Is/and The complete insider’s story of last year’s tragic yacht
Sojourn failed In this lyrical memoir. $10.95 race. $13.95



Confederation bards, rarely  put himself in
hispoanr.  This begins byallowingthepoet
to describe an event or a phenomenon or
cwn an emotion as though no one were
seeing it or having  it (pYticularly  in such
patriotic spilling as “A Royal Welcome,”
“Bmck.”  and “?he  Death of Wolfe.“),
and ends by allowing him to describe things
that no one. not even tbe poet himself, has
ever seen. Consider tbe opening sttmw of
“Lost and Found”:

This from the poet with whom  Charles Mair
shaed  his plhiotic  pedestal. “I have con-
stantly advocated the growth  of a native
Canadian literature,” wrote Matr. “Indeed
I think Charles Ssngster  and myself were
tdmost  the pioneers in that field.” True.
Smgsterwotetbeabovein  1856,but  hedid
not revise  it in 1891.  by which time he had
been  completely overshadowed by such
better pozts  as Archibald Lampman  who.
ironically, began working  in the same Post
Office 3s Stmgsterin  1883. Lampman was a
better poet partly because of his ability to
fuse his own ego with the “authentic
landscape” through  which he moved. There
am no fairies. sprites, or shepherds in
Lampman,  and  when Lampman  and Dun-
cat Campbell Scott watt  on their wilder-
ness u&s  they did not pitch their tents on
“swards”  or sing lustily as they paddled-

-as Sangster’s  rowers  liked to do. TIemey
is ccrtabdy  corwt in calling for a TC-
evaluation of Sangster’s  role in establishing
D natioxd  litmature,  but Sangster,  like tbe
supcnnnuated  civil servant he was, is
unlikely to be pmmoted  tbereby:  tbe best he
can  hope for is a lateral transfer. 0

a fim? and ancient craft
now perfected

by Caedmon’s collection of
children’s story-time records.

Stories lie !,$Jhm%s-the  Pooh, brought
enchantingly to life by the inimitable

Carol Channing.
Or Caedmon’s collection of

Reatrix Potter stories,
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Christopher Plummer  creates the
fascinatingly frightening world of
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Few words provoke as much
debate and few ISSUBS
demand as much attenllcn.
The lnstltute  ha8 just
published two books that
will ccntrlbute  tothedebale.

c. m”co CDSnl  and mm* w. Mm,~0”.  ada.
PP. ,*a.  cm95

Tha Conference on Canadian  Nuclear
Policy  fmm which  the papers  In this
volume  me drawn  ofbred  a “nlque op
portunlty  lo, a,, Ih., ,,art,c,pants  In tha
““clear  detlats  - g”Yernm*nt,
acadcme.  env,mnmentalisls.  public In.
terns,  gmupr  and the  Industry  ,&a,,  -
to exchange  vlevrs  In an cpnn  forum.
DlffQDneDl  of Oplnlon on ma,t*n  Of
fact and va,“as  were  presented on a
wide  range  01 Mplcs  lnel”dln9  foreign
and do”,estfc  po,,cy.  ~cc”pat,ona,  and
en”lmm”enlal  health.  teclmo,og,ca,
d.%D,opms”ts  In tha nuclesr  ,,e,d,  and
mmyothsrs.

a taJhlounsand  umrds by Christopher Hume

Coast-to-coast in a puff of smoke, via
Banff, the Klondike, and the Bruce Trail

COFFEE  TABLES  should be happy this sum-
mer. No ma”er  what. they wtainly  haven’t
been neglected. Stating tium the left OF
the ashtray we find Ciiarette  Pack Art  by
Chris Mullen (Totem. 128 pages. $9.95
paper). I’ve always thought tbar  smoking
must have  been a lot more Fun back in the

days  before  we knew about lung cancer  and
all the rat of it. Not any safer. just simpler.
Anyway, here is a big, bright, happy book
that ignores  all the warnings  and instead
explores “the Fascinating relationship be-
tween cigarette packs and popular culture’
over  the last century.” Altbcugh  tobacco
has been in use For a long  time. cigmwtes
didn’t appear until the 1880s.  In the begin-
ning many pmd”cers  refused tc take them
seriously. “The decision m pmducecigaw-
W rather than  smoking or plug mbacco  was
a brave one,” Mullen says. “Much of the
credit For this  FaRigbtedness  mut go to
James Buchanan ‘Buck’ Duke (1856-1925)
. . . the man who did net  believe that
cigarettes were just a pa&g Fad.” Now
lhal’s  what I call f2rsighrcdneu.  Long
before  the x&t of us, .gcod  old “Buck”
realized that no one would go bmke over-
estimating the self-destmaiveness  of the
North American public.

As if cigarettes -‘t enough, gold was
discovered about the same time in the
Klcndike. AmcngthethcusandsoF~eenand
women infected by the ensuing gold fever
were Clarke and Clarence Kinney:  They
arrived  in Dawson  City in 1898 and spent
the next IO years mining and taking phom-
graphs.  The Kinscys  lived in the then boom
mwn of Grand Fmks.  Nowadays all that
remains of the town h tbe phomgraphic
record  they let3 behind. Their pictures.
collected in Klondike  Last  by Ncm~ Bolo-
tin (Alaska No&west  Publishing, I28
pageo.  514.95 paper),  arz of excellent
quality and pmvide  a wcndcrtlul  recmd  of
life in one OF dx maa remote pans  OF the
world during the “last great [human]
stampede.” There. in the midst OF  all tbat
gold-scakcd  ‘mud, people struggled m re-
create a semblance OF middle-class Vie-
t&n gentility. It ended as quickly as it
began with only a Few hundred ew striking
it rich. Bclctin’s  text is nicely detatled  and
richly anecdotal. Gccd  stuff.

The Banff Purchase by Peggy
Cousineau  (Wiley3 19.95  clmb)isaccllee-
tion of phctograpbs  by seven ccntempcraty-
Canadian phctcgraphers.  Pbcmgmphen
who in this case  are a&s.  They ww be; it
says so right on tbe ccvel:  “Here phcm-
graphy  is not just a methodoFrepmdu&n.
It ls visual art.” (This makes one wonder:

. .

The Kinseys didn’t call their work art; does
that mean it isn’t?)  Each of the seven is
different and distinct. David McMillan
specializes in colourFtd  u&n clutter that
goes nowhere. Tom Gibson and Charles
Gagncn  play around  a lot with shapes. Orest
Semchisen’s  trip through rural  Alberta ls
curiously devoid of people. There’s quite a
bit of that in these phctcs  - absolute
lifelessness. Even Nina Raginsky’s  col-
cured portraits seem a little bloodless.
‘Except Fcrtbeshct  oFMissRleancr  Mitchell
by the  sea -and Miss Mitchell’s smile is
the happiest thing in the book--you  could
easily get the impression Raginsky  dcesn’t
like people very  much. Roben  Boudreau’s
extmcrdinarily  tactile landsapes  am spec-
tacular. They make you want m reach out m
touch and feel.

From  the West Cmst  comes The Art OF
the Earth by ROM Murray  and Walter
Dexter (Sono  Nis Pmss.  116 pages, 59.95
papu).  she’s the poet, he’s tile anmist.
andtbe  bookis  Forpeople  wholovepottery.
On one page you  see a phomgmph  (a
method of rqncduclion)  of a piece  of
pottery. on the opposite  a poem (anyxbing
Fmm Keats to Homer). A nice  guy would
say this is a nice bock. I’d say it’s dull. So ls
Still Standing by Terry Sunderland  (Col-
lege of Cape Breton  Press, 51.94 paper).
which consists OF 32 pen and ink sketches,
with notes, of old Cape Bremn  buildings-
farm houses, churches. cottages, andso  on.
The &wings  aren’t  up m the standards of
the architecmrc.

Doug Gilroy’s  Parkland Portraits
(W=tem Producer Prairie  Books. 127
pages, 514.95  paper) is a useful item For
weekend namralists.  Included  are phcto-
gmpbs  and short descriptions of the  flora
and fauna typical ofcentml  Canada. A good
one For kids, but it could have bxn  much
betterprinted.

The biggest  offering  of the season comes
fmm OxFcrd  University Rus with its
Regional Pcrtmits  OF Canada  Series. Oxford
has set  itself a hiih standard; the quality is
excellent and the price - $12.95 pa
cloth-bound book- is reasonable. The five
most Teemt releaser  are: _

The  BruceTrall  Country, photographs by
Peter Fcwler.  Having walked parts ofthe
Bruce  Trail  myself1  particularly enjoyed
this one.  Southern Ontario cn a beautihrl
summer’s aRemoon.  with a few crisp
winter mornings thrown  in Fcrtbe  sake OF
accuracy. Makes  you  mnt m get up and
start hiking.

Ottawa - O u r  Nstlon’r Cspltsl
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photographs by Rudi Haas.  Tetribic  title
but mote great snaps. Ottawa doesn’t
radiy  look this good, does it? Haas has
fun with the city but isn’t above shooting
the changing of the guard.

Nova Scotir. phnographs  by Sherman
Hines. Slick. Slick. Slick. Every shot
could hwc been a travel posb?r  for Nova
Smtir.  Crystal cleat with full living
coiour.  Special effects by the province.

Cottage Country, photographs by Peter
Fowier.  Muskoka,  or cottage  counny.  is
the locale for ail Ulose  beer commercials
you see on TV. “For 15 ycats  now Fred
and the boys have  been getting together
for a ihtie.  _” The  whole notion of the
mummer  cottage will pmtebiy  soon be a

thingoflhepaJt.ThisbDokwiiiacrvcara
nmindcrof  what it was like.

Newfoundland and Labrador, photo-
graphs  by John de Visser. Perhaps  the
best of the bunch. I wished it was a
movie. Some of de Visser’s photographs
have  an almost transiucenl  quality. They
seem ta radiate somehow. Again, cvcty
one is a pester.

Oxford isn’t through yet. It appear  that
the xties is working its way west. Due soon
are Chinook Country, Alberta South,
Saskatchewan and The Yeiiowhend
Route. In all. at least 10 tnorc  voiumcs  xc
in the works.  This should  keep the  coffee
rabies contcttt  for the whole summer. 0

by Douglas Will
I

i4 bracing seascape in black and white, a
dull Tom Thomson, and an Ojibwa mezzotint

WHAT  I*VE RE&D  of Silver Donald
Cameron’s previous  work  has been marked
by passion and style. Dragon Lady
iMcCieliand  & Stewan,  301 pagcs.Sl3.95)
puts there talents to work in a thriller  that
mixes  international military-industrial poii-
tics whh the salt spray and black mm of the
Nova Scotia  coast. It’s a thoroughly satis-
fyiy pctfom~ance.

The story is hwdlinc-timely,  its global
issues  ICANDU, for one) cunvincingly
Canadian yet comptehensibie  and inkigu-
in8 to a lager audience,  its local settings
pwcrhiiy  felt and pictured. A few tcadcrs
may complain that the dialogue  could
occasion~iiy  be tighter, that eicments  of the
plot could be less ptcdicwble.  But for me
the bco!t’s  refusal to be slick, to play
fomwh-fiction  games, to sacriticc  d&ail
yld atmosphere to glibness, is exactly the
source of its appeal.

At the  heatt  of the novel is a basic
opposition between the values of a mated.
closely knit. momiiy  Rsponsibie  comnwn-
ity and those of the  aIiated.  unstabk,
oppcutunistically  amoral  world of freelance
nucieaweapons  brokers. It’s Nova Scota
(Nectar Harbor-“a/turn  piaccto live”)
vctsus  Ne\v York - “a horrible nightmare
of a television story.” WoodsKws  in
I&hens  and canvas on boats and old-time
music against tccbnology  and hired  kiUcts.
Love agahut  the void.

Thenz are some uncomplicated but deep
and had-vmn  insights in Cameron’s book.
and enough suspense. both political and
elemental m grab anyone’s attention. The
scents  of copsting,  fmm Dattmoutb  to
Camo and beyond, at sea and in the
villages. arc an exhilarating tonic. Dmgon
Lady fills the cup of the local-colow  thriiia
right to thz brim.  It’s a lovciy  read.

ROY  nwccn~~oadocs  a workmanlike job on
the Tom Thomson story  in Shorelines
(McClelland & Stewart. 298 pa8c.S.
$13.95). but the novel is too decorous  and
plodding far  my taste. It leaves the  imp*
sion of writing performed on ssri8nmcnt.
There’s  a tidy plot. solid characters. a turn
for images that advertises itself as “iitcr-
ary” - yet the book never stems to rise
above competatce  and snatch a rcada
away.

Part  of the tmubie  may lie with lbe
novel’s stmcturc.  MacCitegor  has chosen to
weave  his rereatches  and imaginings about
Thomson’s death. and the Algonquin ycats
that led up to it, with the story  of a woman
who. 40.odd years later. attempts to dir-
cover if she is the pain&s daughter. This
could  work. of course. but MacGregor al-
lows the mystcricr of the earl&r  evenk  to
nmain  unresolved, and hiis, until the vcty
end, to make  the woman’s search for
identity much mote than * nattativc  device.
The book iacks  a true  ccntm,  k&s a
novelist’s truepmsence.

The kst thing  in Shorelines is the
characterization of the two old people.
Thotnwn’s fiat&e  Jenny Tumcr and her
hithhd  admitm  and self-appointed  pmtep
bx Russell Pcmbcrton.  through whose
memories most of the long-a.80 circum-
slancu  unfold. MacGregor  has a good feel
for his location. LOO. The sense  of a small
Muskoks  town and its changes across  the
decades  is dcftiy  communicated. His at-
tempk to fill out a Iarger  cmws with
headlines and lists of contemporary

than such gimmicl;s usually arc.
Shore/ines  moves too slowly. The prose.

though  capable of some fine scents,  now
andagaingoesflat.MacGrrgorhastheright
i”gtcdienk  here, but he seems to have put

_.... _.. _._-_._ ..-__-.-.__
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by Lies Boi@aod
Jean-Pranools  Bfancbette

Heading for Quebec this summer?
Diir the traditions of bread oVens

and bread-making in this ptwince.
AmbitiouR Build your ownl
instructions  and illustmtions

are included.
135 pages, 109 illusbations  (15 mlour).

$895  (paper)

CHilld  Gma~ l!kg&bBeo
@fiGiidB

by Nancy mmer  kul
Adam Szczawinsld

Fourth in the su~l
“Edible Wild Plants of Canada” s&es.

this book includes delicious recipes
for mountain sorrel. “lndiin celew.
prickly pear cactus, cow parsnip and
many other nutritious Vegetables.

177 pages, 42 illustrations (18 mlour).
$9.95 (spiral binding)

by Dennis F&id
Now available. this important study of
a neglected period in Canadian history

offers new inslght into the
dwelopment  of our vision of the

Canadian landscape.
472 pages, 290 illosbations.

$39.95 (Cloth)

NATIONALMUSEUMS
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them together wkh  att  inadequate meas.ute
ofinspir;ltion.  The book’s a little dull.

Shamon’s  Daughter  (Prentice-Hall, 404
pages.  $15.95)  ir a collaboration between
art antbmpologin.  Fsamond  M. Vander-
burgh. and a writer,  Nan F. Salerno. Their
book  is thoughtful and moving, fiction rhat
should impmsr  raders  with the tenttousness
&;ydem”  civilization’s gasp  upon the

The novel is a set among the Ojibwa
Indivrs  of Ontario’s  Georgian Bay tuerve.
It cwe:err 70 years in the life of one woman.
Supays  Cedar.  and the culture that  sustains
her even as technology, city temptations.
and  wrld wars challenge it. The authors
have drawn a superb portrait, avoiding  the
clichCs  tmd stereotypes that always threaten
this sort  of character. If one can “believe”
in Tess Durbeyfield  - in her reality as a
!vomat~  in 8 specific  landscape, climate, and
time -one will have no uouble  at all with
SUp3~3.
As Shumao’r  Dooghfer  follows its
heroine through her trials and joy. her

husbands and children and friends  won and
lost, it makes fully apprehensible a heritage
ofrltual  and belief that must appear  magical
to us who aren’t part of it. Dreams. visions.
premonitions -above all the gift and art of
healing-these are the deepest currents of
Sttpaya’s  being,  and the authors  blend awe
and undetstandlng  to make them credible.

The pmse  style is not. for me,  tbe book’s
chief mvard,  but dnce a reader  becomes
accustomed to its orotund cadences it can
produce some powerful  ellects.  The story
really carries  the writing along: character-
izationis  clearand  deep.andcontmloftone
is exemplary.

Shantan’s  Daoghhrer  might have been a
better novel ifit werenot so exhaustive in its
biographical detail. but the anthropological
impulse to comprehensiveness has made it.
I suspect. a better  book.  It’s certainly richer
in nearly all ways-except perhaps in sex
snd  sens&malism  - than  the mass-market
romantic epics about minorities that seem to
turn up every  other year or so in the  United
States. This is the real stuff, with * tibre  of
truth.  Cl

by Geoff Hancock

This little Peggy went to market:. Atwood
on being an international literary success

SI.\RG/\RET  ATWOOD  recently rctumed  fmm
n promotion louI to the United States and

than  five.  so few aitthors  pass up that  deal
unless  they  decide to auction North  Ameti-

Britain. where reviews in the leading can rights. In the United States, however.
ma@nes  of her latest novel. Lifp B&e they  don’t have  those  kinds of automatic
Man. have been exceptic~ttally  good. In arrangetnents  and there are  also more
Canada, akhou~b  the book was a runner-up paperback houses than here. What it con-
for the Governor  General’s Award,  the sists of-andit  doesn’t really involve meat
wvievvs  were less entbusiastlc.  She talked to all  - is that tbe person who handles tbe
Geoff Hancock in Tomttto  about Canadian
naction  to her commercial success:

paperback tights at the publishing company
semistbe  bookout. Shesetsatimelimit,  say

,.L’ .

Ahawk  Since 1972 my  U.S. publisber  has
beat  Simon k Schuster so it wasn’t M open
market rrde. The book wasn’t auctioned. It
just  went to my publisher as usual,  and the
agent  and the publisher then  agreed on the
price.  If that  agreement  had been un-
ratistictoty.  the agent would have taken the
mttnuscript  elsewhere. But it was satisfac-
tory and there was high  enthusiasm a the
company  for the book.
BiCt  Who?  about  Ihe  paperback  rights?
i?koodt  The hardback publisher handles
the papperbxk  auction. We don’t usually
hwe opat marker awtionr in Cttnada  be-
ca”ure  vx have only three paperback pub-
lishers and each one is connected to a
hardback  publisher. As a rule dte paperback
arm  of the publishing company buys the
book and pays tbe  author  10 per  cent rather
30 Eoo:s  in Canada. June-July. 1960

two  weeks,  as a closing date and on that
closing dste  the attctlon  will be conducted
by phone.  You will ttsttally  start with a
“floor,” that is, the  lowest buttom  ptice
that you will accept; then houses are phoned
in mm and allowed to bid. It Isthesameas  a
cttttle  nuction  except that the people aren’t
all in the same mom. When you hit a tap
price  the auction  is closed.
Bit:  Shall I be indiscretv  here? What mnlghr
II fop price be?
Atwaod:Forme?Idon’ttalkaboutihat,but
whatever it is. I only get half of it because
the hardback publisher takes 50  per cent  of
my 10 per cent. I-11  tell you. though, they
don’t run an auction on every book. They’ll
only ntn at auction if they think  there is
sufficient inwest. 1 have always split my
rlghts.Thatis.I’vesoldtbeCtmadianrights
in Canttda  and I’ve sold the U.S. rights  in
the  U.S. 1 think  that’s a very good scheme
for hardbacks, but I’m not at all sure it’s a
goodschemeforpaperbacks.  Foranetbittg
paperback houws  in Canada  am  vlmt-
ally arms  of Am&an publishing cotn-
panics  “ywy. so there’s  not the sense of
suppotiing  a native industry. You may just
be supporting a branch  plant if you split
your rights. For another thing, it ham
consistently hurt  me at paperback aunions
in the U.S. to split those tights.
BIG:  h nvhot  wov?
Atwood: Lowe; prices. Obviously people
would much ptr.fqr  to buy North Atnetican
rights and have the Qnadiatt  market. which
is substantial. So I would say that,
financially, that  decision’hascost  me money
over  the  years.
BiCt  What’s II commercial success now?
Atwood: I don’t know. For me.  success is
writing a book that  I’m satisfied wkb and
that’s  the only thing that  really counts.  Of
course, no writer  is ever satisfied witlt any
book.  so there’s no such thing as success for
a writer. There’s only rdatlve  success.
BIG:  Are lircmry and  commercial success
compmlble?
Atwood: History has shown there’s  no
predictable nlatlonship  between the two.
You can be a very  good writer  like Jam.%
Joyce, neglected all your  life and pow as a
church tnouse..  You can be a Melville and
write  a masterpiece and have everybody
dumponitdwlngyourlifetimeandnotbave
it recognized until 100 years a&tward.  So 1
don’t think tbere’s  any relationship between
the two and  I think it’s a form of snobbery.
both ways, to think  that there is.
BiC:  Yet ifs rrue wu’ve  come o long way

from (I beginning h the  lbermy  quarterlies
to being wbor  Is ROW termed “a hr
properfy”  who coo. command  dds  kind of
inreres~  and artmrion  in due U.S. Is what I
s&-perhaps  ashifi/mm  o lifemry  beginning
to this  receor  commercial success?
Atwood: You’re indulging in exactly the
kid of thing  we*ve  been talking about. As
farasI’meoncernedIjunwrilewhmIwsnt
to write.  None of my publisbem  has ever
told me what m write. They wouldn’t dare.
I’m one of tlmse tieaky  people. a sttccessful
litemry  miter.  In England I’m what is
called an “up-market writer”  as opposed m
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bring a “down-marker writer.” down-
market  being  Judith  Krantz  and up-market
bzing  Magat  Dabble.  I’m an up-market
witer who happens to be relatively - nof
absolwely  - successful. We’=  nol talking
about  Jmvs.  We’=  not even talking about
T/IL. W&l  According to Gorp. We’re
talking about L book that hao been very well
r&wed. bur ir hasn’t  been reviewed as a
piece of commercial trash. I think il’k only
in Canada  that  people say things  like, “Oh,
she’s sold out  because she’s sold mere than
15.000 books.” Or. “Because it’s on rhe
bat-seller list ir hes to be some kind of
junk.” This is net Ihe state of affairs in
Eylvld or the U.S. et the moment. When
I’m retiered there, I’m reviewd es a
serious “Ikeray  writer.” So far nobody in
either of those countries has said. “How
come you’ve gone commercial?”
Btc:  W/I?  would Cunadians  be so smnl~ ‘in
dwir arrirudes  rmwrd  your  success?
Atwod: Well. the obvious answer is fhal
this is L small country in mere ways fhan
one. 1 don’t  think Canada is used to the idea
that Canadians can  be good at anything.
They think if you’re well reviewed in the
U.S. there has  to be some kind of hick
inwlwd.  You’ve pulled e fast one. Tbat’s  a
tendency  in small towns  generally. It’s alse
P tendency in small cnentries.  It’s  e fom~  of
pmvinci;ll  disnust.  and it’s  e distrust of.
yourself. \wve thought of oerselves es
mediocre for so long.  And if somebody else
is seen by a foreign wunuy  es good. it’s a
judgemenr  on the rest.  I will lell you quite
frankly  that being Csnadian  is a stroke
against ye”,  especially in England. The
Times  review stated out by saying, “Mar-
ganzr  Alwood  has lhree  strokes  sgainsr  her:
she’s Canadian. she’s female, and she’s a
peel.” Looking at the reviews. one might
geet the impression tbat  this  “success** of
mine is sudden. Bur in fact,  I’ve been en
undergmund  cult figure in the U.S. for
yens. partly  becxase  of Surfocin8  e n d

does very
towlly  sudden thing. 0

So it wasn’t a

v:~,n END 0~ people read &w/a in
Cm~da?  Whet do they like and dislike
about the magezine?  What are their reading
bzbits  in general?  Where de they come
xivm. v/hat  do they do fore living, and bow
do they spend their  money? To find out  the
answrs,  we enclosed e complehensiw
questionnaire in last  year’s August-Sept-
ember issue and received mere  than  1,500
replies over the ensuing months.  The1
represents about 5% of our tolsl monthly
circulation.  P statisticelly  sound base for
esaapolarion.  Our hard-workkng  human
computers have now ampleled  en snalysis
of the dam  end assembled e profile of the

pmrotypical  readu of these pages. Here it
is, wirh  all wcenmges  (other then  the  first
iv/o for gender) re$senting.the  toul re-
sponse:

She is female (49.8%) rather  than male
(48.2%) end somewhere beetween  25 end 36
years of ege (45%). She lives in Ontario
(41.7%). probably in a city or metropolitan
yea(71.4%).ownsherownhome(51.7%)
as opposed 10 renting an apartment
(32.3%),  and drives  a car (74.9%) -
genemlly  owning an economy model (32%)
or a mid-size vehicle (22%). She has a
universky  degree (65.8%) and possibly
some form of post-graduate educalion
(45.4%)).  works in one of tbe professions
(54.1%). andenjoys  ahousehold incomeof
between $21,000 and $30,000 a year
(23.6%).

For entertelnmem.  our reader  prefers
films(98.I%),theatre(86.7%)andclastical
music (60.9%) to sports events  (46.8%) or
pop concerts (38.3%). She collects LP
rezords  (81.9%) and likes listening to the
radio  (94.2%). She is more  inclined to rrad
books and magazines (98.5%) than watch
TV(84.3%).  Shetakesatlwstoneholidaya
year (89%). sometimes fwo or more
(43.8%). and prefers Canada (74%) to lhe
United Stales  (31.2%). Europe  (28.4%). or
a winter  holiday in the sun (17.1%). She
aweIs by air at least once a year (84.9%)
and often nwn than once  (48.1%). She
considers herself a photographer (51.2%)
and buys more lhan  IO rolls  of film a year
(51.9%). Ahhough  she doesn’t smoke her-
self (76.4%). she tends to tolemte  the  habif
in others(39%)  nlherrhlrn  actively support-
in8 anti-smoking campsigns  (27%).

Allogether,  she .wunds Iii an extremely
interesting woman. one we would be de-
lighted 10 meer.  Any reader who conform
to all the above crituin  should get in much
with the Editor  and  we’ll buy her  a drink.
We abeady  know she prefers imported wine
(78.4%) to the domestic pmducr  (56.7%)
but likes domestic beer (55.2%) belter  than
foreign brews (27.9%). In liquor, her
pre8xence  is rye  whisky (25.5%) and vodka
(23.6%) over malt whisky (16.4%). She
also likes liqueurs (43.1%) but will some-
times have  a cognac (22.9%).

As for ~sponse  to the magazine and
specific reading habits. lhe data yielded a
wealth  of material. Some details:

0 Bwkr in Canada is read regularly by
83% of the respondents, most of whom
(56%) pick up (heir  copy in a book stare
ntber  than a library (12.3%).  school
(4.6%),  or by subscription (19.8%). The
majority of tbe copies (57.7%) are read by
more than one person  and some (3.5%) by
10 or more  pen&.  Our total  readership is
calculated at 105,000. Nearly  80% keep
their copy for the month  of issue and 53%
keep it mom  or less permanently. When
choosing books to buy, 86.4% find our
reviews uselid and 78.1% find 61% pub-
Ii- adwrlisements  in Books in Canada
U&ill.
0 Nearly 80% - 79.3% fo be p&se -
judgedthequality  dour~btobegood,

cr.& of tEw Dyer:
Coloor  from Plants and
Lichens of the Northeast

KAREN LEIGH CABBELM4N

Plants and lichens can be used to
make rich and subtle dyes. Karen
Leigh Caeselman  describes 150
plant and lichen species which  can
be used to make textile dyes, ex-
plains how to remgn’w  and collect
them, and then provides detailed
instructions on how to usa them.
~a2olheDy~lsapractl~lguide
-the  most thorough available -for
weavers, textlle artists, and bob-
byisls.  With 12 pages of mlour
photographs. $27.50
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v:ith  o tinther  17.38 considering them
escetbxtl.  Aside fmm features and review.
the best-liked column in the magazine is
errily  ConWit  (9.4%). followed by llte
Browser 14.65).  Letters to the Editor
!3.8%).  htterview  (3.7%). On the Racks
t3.65i. and Rrst  Impressions (1.6%).
About 40% of the respondents declined to
nilme il favourite  column, the majority of
those insisting they  liked everything.  May
they pmrper.
0 What  should Books in Canada be giving
raders that it isn’t giving now? More of
cwytbing.  it seems. The  roost pressing
demand: more on books for children and
youy  adults. We have already responded to
this by introducing a regular column. lo the
Beginning. that deals exclusively with
children’s litenture.  Next, in order  of
frequency, come rrquests  for more  profiles,
more information about the publishing
tmde.  more regional eovexage. mote arti-
cles on and by women titers. more
interviews. more on non-fiction. more on
poetry. more on art books, and  so forth -
down to more  on l9tb-century  romanticism
la treat.  incidentally. that  we’re planning
for the spring  of 1987 to honoor  the 100th
aoniverwry  of Rupen  Bmoke’s  birth).

Cl All therespondentsread  at least 10 books

Aid our  readers are prepared to lay &xv”
hard  cash: 89.5% buy at least 10 hardcover
books a year and 6.3% buy more than 100;
96.1% buy at least 10 paperbacks a yeu and
12.1%  boy more than 100. That  suggests
oar readership as a whole  buys nearly one

million paperbacks  each year. For 61.4%.
the price of a book affects their decision to
buy and 52.7% soy they “shop around” for
the  best price on books.
0 Whet motivates readers to buy books?
The vast majority (86.9%) say  reviews.
Next come friends’ recommendations
(43.1%). print advertising (20.6%),  ndio
interviews (15.5%). best-seller lists
(13.7%),  book clubs (II%), and TV chat
shows (3.8%).
Cl Most teaders  pnkr fiction (60.1%) to
nOWfiCtiOn  (45.1%).  Biographies  interest
lOA%and  poehy draws  5.8%.
0 Nearly 78% visit a libray  at least once a
month  md 39.2% at least once  a week. For
book stores, it’s 93.3% at least once a
month and  46.4% a least once a week.
More  than 70% fnzquent  a favourite book

by Foe
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selection of Canadian bboks: 43.6% sai yes
nod  42.4% say no. A surprising 38.1%
prekrtosee.Canadiao  booksinaCaoadiaoa
section rather than on tbe general shelves’
(30.6%). while 26.6% expressed no prefer-
ence.
Cl Readers obtain the majority of dx books
they read tium  book stores (54.6%).  fol-
lowed by libraries (34.9%) and book clubs
(2.1%). Roughly 30% of respondents be-
long to book clubs. but 99.3% of those say
they also boy baoks  from stores. And
25.5% of all respondents say book-dub

bookstores.. ”
0 After Ontario (41.7%). the 8eogmphiial
breakdown of our readership is as follows:
British Columbia 17.8%; Unities  18.7%
Quebec 5.4%; rhe Atlantic provinces 8.3%
the Yukon and Notthwest  Territories 0.6%;
the U.S. 1.X& and overseas 0.3% (with
5.5% giving no address).

While slightly more than 50% of oar
readers  belong to the whitexollu  pmfes-
sions  - as might he expected - the
remainder are drawn  from all walks of life
sod represeent  a rich cross-section of Cana-
dian society. A hiih proportion (10.6%) ore
students. which pleases os because they
represent the literate future of this  eoontty.
The others include chefs (0.1%) and
restaumteurs  (O.Z%),  policemen (0.1%)
and clergymen (0.3%). artists (2.5%) and
army officers (0.5%), retired persons
(1.5%) and the unemployed (1.2%). far-
mers (0.3%) and actors (0.3%). blue-collar
workers (2.7%) and bullion  dealers (0.1%).
We thanktherrspondenlooneandallforlhe
trouble they  took to fill out  the questionnaitv.
and  essure tbem that the intinmation  and
opinions they provided will help to build a
better Books in Canada. 0

STIMPSON IMPATIENT
Sir:

Lcl us consider the matbemattc.s.  Ctiven  that
most wdtashavete  worktosuwivc(tbirmaybe
one of the revelation  of bavb  wittee a 6~6).  a
sood  second mvet may take three ye= of
w&en&  end  mnings  to pmduce.  Add to dnt
rixm~Urrhdinga~b~u.yldthermemtwo
years  it take5 most litemy presses  to come  out
with the finisbed  book. and you’re  looking  at a
tiuoyearpmcsss.

There is atso the payehologiul  factor. It ttttle
serves  r’wdter’s  MI p-e to publrh  a se,,,,d
work which doan’t’extend  the ambidom  of the
filrt. To de so b to expnse  oneself  m the critical
Staugbter.  Andsome  time  m”st  be takea  out for
liviogifone  means to mite  atbbd.

Your cDmpedtton  has baa in existence oidy
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far yeah? Stimpn's ilnpuience  makes no
scme to me. He clearly  knows  linle about the
crwtive  process itself which, in the eiuie of
novelists. hzt ID bs one of the most atended
drmonrtr;rtions  of the great virtue  he lacks.
Hate. z1 in ser. ir twally less gmt@g than
timctimml.  Does Mr. gtimpron  want it fart, or
goad?

Darlene rvfadott
Tmrmto

GASPARINI SURREAL

~onwn&wizry  Svrrdirr Prose.  Vo/ume  I
IApt%. The  very  idea that  surrwlism “often”
rcbclr  qainst  logic and sase was  ;umunding
enough but to direover  that “when  there  is no
ten:c. the72 is Mnsense.”  well it all left me
bnxltlhless.  lkis man is wotth  bis weight in
kiineys. And with such critical inrights  as
“Well, bully for  him!“.  I could hatdlythink.  my
had x%x5  50 full of new QemplionS. Also the
d:linition of surrealism was an added gem in the
pile.

“Intellectual legeniemtain”  I love it! Seems
Xt. Gasptini  belongs to tbelohn Wayne-kiik
‘emintheballs-two  feetontbegmmd-you
can’t fool mrrcbo~lof  rulity.Tbencxttime  yau
wicw swtz~listic  wrk why not get somemte
rho knows something about surrealism?

“One y-0 to get back to the ml world.”
Ga5Qtini  yxw’te  \vond&dl  You’re  ~et&?ctl
You*te  slured!

Don Domanski
Tomnm

.4UGlE NEGATIVE

ir jw that gobtg  to
hwe to day fm the bad Kamta  be’s -ding. . .

.%QbeU  k+.SrCy
Hunti!JgdM.  Que.

r

wsr As EvEw clown wants to play Ham-
let, ewy politician covets the mass adula-
lion accorded mck stars. Tmuble is, the
pol i t ical  wganiz.ations  have such  square
names.  Would th?~Libemls hve done even
bcttet  last February  touring  the eounny  as
tke PETaIr  otTbe  Rolling Grits? Could tke
Conservatives have capitalized on Joe and
Thi Who? What about Rene  et les Ouis  or.
mating  out of California, Ronnie and tke
Pacemakets?  Now is the time for all rock
Guts  to come to the aid of the parties -
provincial. federal. or foreign  - and
perhaps win 325 to boot. Address: CanWit
No. 54, L9ook.t in Canada, 366 Adelaide
Street East. Totonto M5A lN4.  The dead-
line is Sept. 1.

RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 33
READE~~S  WERE  ASKED to submit putative
autltor’s queries  for any asearch project on
a Canadian rub&t  that they  or others micht
wish to entett&.  The w&x is B&m
Love of Gananaque,  Ont.. who Rniyes
$25 forthis  cutmy  inquiry:

For a biognphical  acmunt  of the life and
times of Pat II (“The  Little Saint”). Irish
t&a and WItzd advircr  and emfidmt  to
nvl0lhRimeMin~Lcr.h~~deKing.l

would wraiate  my atecdotes.  face&
insights. or teminiscmca  of those  who
knew. were  btlluenced  by. or have had  my
spiritual commimications  horn him since
b demise in August. 1947.

Honourable mamom:
Fat a much-wanted m pmjen by a
dewxedrrudentofcanaB,Iam~gfclt
witness hfcmtmtii  about hfayot  Drapeat,
Olympian cmstmctor. s,!&aUy abcut  hit
uiturual  Qregnancy  scan before  and  i t s
iuue.
U. A&n&a.
Atsul  Univetsity
(English mQt,tt.),
nokkpido.

-C. M. Beanie. VnI-Motin.  Que.

***

AnyOne  who eM SUQQ&  bi0gmQbica, in-
fommtiw  on the eatly life of author  Joyce
Castor who galloped off (figuratively
speaking) intotbsrunseta  few yurrago  to
write a definitive epic on the settlement of
the West and  baa not been seen or heard of

o Books in Canada is available ia better book
stons  across  Canada  or by subscription for

I $9.95inNoahAmerica($15.OOo~).

r ---a-------------
Plea~c  send me a one-year  subscription to
Books  in Canada. I enclose a cheqw for
$9.95Oor$15.00O.Pleasebi~meO.

rimlle

i Addrm
I postal code

PIuse  make cbeque  payable to:
Canadian  Review of Books Ltd.
366 Adelaide Street East
Toronto, Ontario  M5A IN& Canada
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hince.  is asked  to get in touch whb the
unduhlpned.  Childhood scribbli~s.  jot-
tings. or tiyerpdnting.  hiihazbool  wm-
position notebooks. cu any other unpub-
lirhcd m~lerirJ.  whatever its worth.  is also
wlcomu.  1 would. of WUIIO.  be inlmskd
in hating  fmm Ms. Castor  herself. or
anyone  who knows whae she hat ~=ur-
faced.  ~Samti police have faXed to loute
hur, incidemnlly.)
R. IJ. Kiddiy.  Chrirpenon.
Committee for Research into  Major

lnflucnccr  in the Liver of Lesser
Canadian  \&hers,

-Joan Hmnaxy.  Momla.l
a:  * *

\Varrd:  memmabilir,  diarler.  letters.
cphcmcm  prnaining  to Ihe late G&de
Arcon-Steuben  (a.k.a. Genie  Stubbsl.  AI-
rhouShhdy  Arcon-Sleubendiedin  182&d
the  family homeinlloredale.  ilistbeearlier
bblwlcal  mawrial concerning the  social
his@ of Canada’s mining  seulemenU  tbal
is required  bya pxivrte  foundation funded
byhcranwede,,rt.Thhe  BoardofDireamr.
xbiih induda  senamrs  fmm bolh  parties.
dig~itics  of the  Anglican and Roman
Catholic  churcha.  tww Supreme Court
judga  and  suitable reptxsealaliva  fmm
burinar  and  Ihe pmfuriom.  guamnle~
the confidedaliry  of any purehue.  The
colkedon’s  rzpmkory will not be open to
Ibepublic.

- Aimlii peach.  Richmwd.  B.C.

Cla:silied  ralas:$S  per line (40characleata.
the line). Deadline: first of the monlh  for issue
da&d folIowIng  month Address: Books In
C~nadaClassified.366AdelaideSbealEabt.
To?onIo  M5A 1 N4. Phone: (416) 353-5426.

CAWII;OGRE  COLLEGE. North Bay, is
sponsoring  summer festival  of the atls July
7-25. Courses in Visual Ark%  Music, Wilting.
Dance. Wrltlng  lnshu.%rs  will Include
Miriam Waddington and Gina Mallet.
Cowsas  in Creative Short  story  Writing  and
tha Praclice  01 Cmatii Cktllcism will be
olfered.  Wrlte ArtSperlenca  ‘50.  Canadore
Collaga.  P.O. Box5001,  North Bay. Ontario.
PlB 3K9 for information.

GlZTi%:G  STARTED - A practical  guide  to
your small business  success In Canada.
(3t4.95  by mail, ISBN  &glgO31-00-5.)  Now
avallablo  In batter bookstores or from A.D.
Smith C Assoc., 68 Gloucester St.. Tomnto.
M4Y  1 L9.  (416)  9254000.

OLD AND RARE  BOOKS. Canadiana
catalogues.  Herltege  Books. 3435 6 St.
SW... Calgary, Albsrla,  TZS  2M4.

DUTOPPRINTB00ICS.  Canadian.  historl-
cal and Literary. Catalogues  free on re-
quesl.  Huron&Canadiana  Eaoks,  Box 635,
Alliston.  Ont.  WM 1AO.

GUT OF PRINT COOK BOOKS wanted.
Will buy or trade.  Wrlle for free nwsletter.
200!~forC0~l~.8JOYongeSbeel,Toronlo
M4WBHl.  (413) 9259073.
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THE FOILOW~N~  Canadian books were
reviewed in the previous issue of Books  in
Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily reflect the reviews:

FICTION
Joshua  Then and Now. by Madecal  RlchIer,

McClelland % Stewut. Riiler’r  back  in lop
fmm with a novel  Ihat operates  on m double
level of sensibiliry  and imaginalion  - mixi%
love  and viutcd.  gossip and prejudice. 11 is sd
in and amund  Momreal’s St. Urbatn  Sleet.
Where  else?

Gentle  Sinners. by W. D. Valcardron.  Gbemn
Press. Set in i hianimba  rhsniy-town.  Ibis is a
powful  firs1  novel about  adolescence fmm au
accomplished short-story wher  who needs
lessam  from  no one in teebnique.

Alex Drltin.2  South, by Kehh  Maillard.  Double-
day. A tough, fast-moving tale about a
draft-dodger’s mum to his West  Vyinia
home. Proof  that  salour  ficdon  can den1 with a
popular theme without  -IIC to American
smarass  style.

NON-FImION
Cries fmm lhe Corridor: The New Suburban

Gheltoes,  by Fnu  McLaren.  Me&en.  Dis-
patcher fmm a founh-grade  bnlefield  that
make nmsl  tpiddk-class  concerns about the
quality of educalion  seem contemptible.

POETRY
Eart of Myloona,  by Andrew Suknski.  Th!!de-

dmw F’rczs. poems  about  the  Nonb  - i&
people and  its history - writtm in the
vemrcukr  by oneof  Wexem  Canada’s  leading
poeu.

THE FOLLOWING Canadian hooks have been
received by Ll& in Canada in recent
weeks. Inclusion in this list does not
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Each publication includes
an executive summary
in English and French. The Institute

for Research on Public Policy
P.O. BOX 9300  statkm A
Toronto, Ontario M5W 2C7
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For the very first time the Macmillan Company of
Canada and the Department of Energy, Mines and
Resources are co-publishing Carxddla Weeer
Atllaq the de&Gtive atlas of Canada. These are the
most current maps of Canada available today. As
well, a complete Gazetteer reference section has
been compiled with meticulous care and pro-
vides the following inibrmation:

1. Every  city, IOWII,  village,  and hamlet of more dun
50 residents

2. 13,000 physical features, in&ding  roads, railways,
and waterways.

3. National and prwincial  parks, military establish-
menu, Indian kserves,  and trailer coqrk

4.SIatus,  population, and incorporation of urban
CME?t.

5. Every populated cemre  or physical feature instantly
found and identi6ed with the aid of the unique
two-part gazetteer.

6. AU information based on latest ceosos  statistics.

This is an invaluable source of rekrence for every family. It
should be in every Canadian home and within easy reach of
any businessman who refers to the locations, populations, and
place names of this  country.

The Canada Gazetteer  Atlas is a bargaio  at $39.95. Order
one Now while the first printing is available at thii low price! I


